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SULZER WELCOMES ELKS Kuhn, president of the closed First-Secon- d

National Bank of Pittsburgh,Rochester, N. Y., July 7. Governor PITTSBURG DA OY CHARGED A

BEING THAI
Sulzer and Mayor Edgerton wift wel-

come the Elks here tonight for their
forty-nint- h annual convention. A

strong insurgent movement to break

NOTED DETECTIVE

VISITS LAS

VEGAS

GOTHAM LAWYER

CONFESSES TO

PROBERS

FAILS ACCOUNT

610 DEFICIT
the slate of the regulars has gained
considerable impetus, the main In-

terest centering in the contest for
grand exalted ruler. Edward Leach

ROBOE

is president of the McKeesport banfc,
whose capital was $300,000 and sur-

plus $300,000, aceoruing p the last
reports to the comptrolelr of the cur-

rency. '

The officers of tue First-Secon- d

National Bank of Pittsburgh Vre: W.
S. Kuhn, president; and J. M. Young,
William E. McConway and Oscar L.

Telling, vice presidents. Mr, Young
is also cashier.

W, S. Kuhn is also vice president
of the American Water Works and
Guarantee company, of which J. S.

turn for a cessation of congressional
activity against them.

Senator Stone has denied that he
he ver had any "dealings with Lauter-

bach or authorized him to represent
himself, Speaker Clark or any one.

Before Lauterbach's examination
went on, the committee in executive
sesidon debated whether his testimo

ny would give him immunity from

prosecution if It developed that he and

Lamar had violated federal or New

York state statutes. When they re
sumed the hearing Lauterbach assur-

ed the senators that he came before
the committeo voluntarily.

"If there is any question in your
mind as to immunity I waive .t abso

MANUEL VIGIL, 15, BOUND OVER

TO THE GRAND JURY THIS
AFTERNOON

FIRST AC 3ECOl.) NATIONAL

BANK WAS SECOND LARGEST

IN THAT CITY

John t. glynn, famous inves
t1gat0r, was here yester-

day evening

AS SPEAKER CLARK'S REPRESEN-

ATTIVE, LAUTERBACH SAYS

. HE WENT TO MORGAN

of New York, present grand treasurer
is slated by the regulars for the chief
office. He "will be opposed by J. Cook
Man Boyd of Baltimore, who is .run-

ning on a liberal platform, demanding
a more open expression of the

will of the membership at
large and not according to the dicta-
tions of any select few.-- '

LEGAL RESERVE WAS SHORTHE IS ENRCUTE TO EL PASOHE FIRST DENIED EVERYTHING
HIS BOND FIXED AT ftCOO

CONFESSED SATURDAY TO $1,000
ROBBERY THEN RETRACTED

STATEMENTS

SHORTAGE OF $2,145,000 CAUSES

Kuhn is president. The company
controls water works plants in about
SO cities and towns in the United
States. The capita'i stock of the various

controlled companies is about
$73,000,000.

Attorneys this afternoon appeared
before.Judge C. P. Orr m the federal

SAID HE REPRESENTED CLARK

AND SENATOR STONE AT

DIRECTION

GOVERNMENT TO TAKE IM-

MEDIATE ACTION

WAS ONE OF ROOSEVELT'S AND

TAFT'S BODY GUARDS FOR

MANY YEARS

AN ABLE FINGER PRINT EXPERT

91 AT COLORADO SPRINGS
Colorado Springs, Col., July 7. The

thermometer reached 91 at 1 o'c'iock
this afternoon,, which is the highest
recorded by the United States weath-
er bureau here since 1S74, when 98

was reached. ;

EDWARDS IS STILL IN JAILALLIED BANK ALSO CLOSESWANTED OLD POSITION BACK"

lutely," said he.

l auterbach then explained at length
his motives dr desiring to rehabilitate
himself in the good graces of the Mor-

gan firm. He testified that until he

had heard Representative Palmer's

testimony he knew nothing- - of Lamar
impersonating congressmen. Lauter-

bach added he felt- that Lamar "in

someway was the cause of
of large corporations to me."

He knew Lamar was "impulsive and

hasty" in his actions but that he had

court and asked for receivers for the
American Water Works and Guaran-

tee company and also for the firm of

J. S. and W. S. Kuhn, incorporated.
For the former these were appointed;
J. S. Kuhn, W. S. Kuhn, J. H. Purdy,
general manager of the company, and
Samuel Bally, Jr.,' a bank official of

YOUTH ACCUSED CARNIVAL MAN

AS BEING PERSON WHO CAME

FROM HOUSE

AMERICAN WATER WORKS, CON

s CONTROLLED BY BANKERS,

GOES INTO RECEIVERSHIP

MAY RETURN TO VEGAS IN FALL

AND DELIVER INTERESTING ;.

LECTURES

SAYS HE KNEW NOTHING OF LA

MAR'S IMPERSONATION OF

CONGRESSMEN

thi scity. For the Kuhn companyJohn T. Glynn, finger print and
lierti'ilon expert, general manager was appointed J. K. Duff, who isnever known mm to ao anytnmg

wrong. Lamar had brought "large treasurer of the company. Bonds ol
and honorable business" and had in- - '

$50,000 were ordered filed for each
v' agencies at viuaiia., inuu., ot. luuia,troduced him to "Mr. Rogers" fo

receiver.

Manuel Vijil, who is charged
with the robbery of the Frank
residence last Friday afternoon,
was this afternoon bound over
to the grand jury and placed
under a bond, of $1,000. 4

Kansas City, Oklahoma City, Okla.,
with, main nfficps at St. .Tosfinli. Mo..whom Lauterbach later did important The American Waterworks and

Guarantee company is the largest op-

erating water works companies in the
legal work, He denied he had talked!

. .". : - - iwno was chief of detectives at the
with Ledyard of Lamar's being Wvorli,a.Mn and expositions held in
ed in "blackmailing corporations."

: recent at St. Tnis portiad.

lOrty t iN CONGKtSS
"

Washington, July 7. Senate: Lob-

by investigation resumed.
Democratic caucus considers unit

rule.
House: Not in session, ms.eia on

Wednesday.
Public lands committeo liel J bear-

ings on Hetch' Hetchy wat?r project.

itffl win mk
BOAT Wm INTO LAKE

GOING AT RATE OF 50 MILES AN

HOUR GLENN MARTIN'S
HYDRO OVERTURNS

years
in LasSeattle and Jamestown, was

United States, controlling more than
40 such plants throughout the coun-

try. The concern is also largely in-

terested in irrigation projects, electric

AGED MAN SUICIDES

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 7. A series
of difficulties occupied Pittsburgh to-

day. The FiiBt-Secon- d National bank,
one of the largest Danks in the coun-

try, failed to open its doors. Within
a short time the First National bank
of McKeesport, an adjoining city,
closed and during the afternoon re-

ceivers were appointed for the Amer-

ican Water Works and Guarantee

Company, one of the 'largest compan-

ies of its kind in the United States
and for the banking house of J. S.

and W. S. Kuhn, incorporated. Also

during the day a run was made on

the Pittsburgh Bank for Savings, a

large institution.
The troubles were due to federal

government confronting the Kuhn in-

terests of this city. It is said the
embarrassment is only temporary and

Vegas for a few hours yesterday even- -

CWcago, July 7 Leaving a note of!lng Mr Glynn wa8 a passenger on

explanation that the "chose death to No. 7. Me is on his way from St. Jo interurban and electric lighting enter
Developments in the Frank robbery

are said to have turned from Jonn
Edwards of the carnival company,
arrested' as a suspect Saturday, as

being the person who committed the

'

Washington, July 7. Edward f
Lauterbach under cross exami- -

nation- -

by the senate lobby f
f committee today admitted he t
f had approached Lewis Cass

f Ledyard of counsel lor J. P.

Morgan and Company, with the f
f statement that he represented 4
f Speaker Clark and Senator f
f Stone but had done so at the f

direction of David Lamar. 4--

Lauterbach had denied on di--

f rect examination that he made
f such statements to Ledyard.
4-- Lauterbach testified on direct f
4' examination that he did go to 4
4 the late J. P. Morgan with a re- - 4
4 solution for investigating the 4
4 Steel corporation, for the pur- - 4
4 pose of "shaking him down" 4
4 but solely with the idea that if 4

4 Mr. Morgan would personally 4
4 ask Lamar to stop the resolu- -

prises. It was chartered in Pennsyl-

vania in 18S2 and has an outstanding
canital stock of $5,000,000. Since 1SS9

escape Cathleen," ,T. Hen-- Smith,

aged 65, whose home was. In San Fran-

cisco, committed suicide by shooting
today in a downtown hote)- - 'y

The note left by suicide was

sritten on two sheets of paper. Ou

one he had written: "Notify Mrs

seph to El Paso.
Mr. Glynn Is one of the country's

most famous detectives. His reputa-
tion as an investigator is equal to
that of William J. Burns, who became
prominent a few years ago when he
was instrumental in causing the ar--

the stock has paid an annual dividend

of six per cent and in June of last
of 1 50 centyear a stock dividend per

was declared from the surplus. This

called for the disbursement of more

than $5,000,000.

Among the companies controlled by

robbery to Manuel Vijil, who testi-

fied before the officers Saturday that
he saw Edwards enter the Frank resi-

dence.
The alleged curious actions of

Vijil, who is 15 years of age, the of-

ficers Saturday decided that he might
know something about the robbery,
and more than he vitli'd ii ..

that there is no immediate cause for
alarm. Heavy investments In water
works propositions and lands and in-

John L. Sale, 1935 Howard street, San rests of the McNamara brothers and
Francisco. To avoid Cathleen I chose

j other structural workers inplicated1
death." In the dynamiting of bridges and

On the other was the following
'

other structures.
"Wire Fecretary of the Mount Moric'i j For many years Mr. Glynn vas con-lortg- e

No, 44, San Ftancjscp, A. V, and nected with the United States secret
A. M .. Phelan building San Franu'cls- - service department." Off account- of

Chicago, June 7. Flying at the rate
of 50 miles an hour today Glenn Mar.
tin's liydro-a'.'i- i .no dipped too

close to the surf.- e of Lake Michigan
and was. ovr --,!.. Martin and

the American Water Works and Guar- -

terurban railway companies, together
Calii'ornia-Idah- o r41, Mnonn. a cVt wiwp antoo company are: a tAfter rchs exaiuinsi

time tN "ji "v f
bu
i, 1"

i JJt It: V iiliUtI1lIlg VI UUJ k,ui.. i

baMc m1 ofaw bulldin? ro gTeii company, . dv.e!"!uif m eowfrn
4 tion, the broken relations be- - 4

ns nnni a cf tli causes Ieadinz UD 'td t wtticti own
4 tween the two men would be re- - 4 co.

Or V. H. Riley, house physician at

the hotel, said that Smith was on his

way east to visit a sister in'New York.

He had stopped off In Chicago oi ac-

count o illness. The doctor said

was a nervous wreck.

his ability he was assigned as one
of the bodyguards which accompan-
ied Taft and Roosevelt
whenever they had occasion to leave

Washington and gJ to various parts
of the country. Mr. Glynn for some

time was associated with Mi liums.
His agencies are among the most

Valley; Clinton Water Works com-

pany, Clinton, Iowa; Grest Shoshone

and Twin Falls Water Power corn-pa-

yopera ting water powers in Snake

River, Ida.; Keokuk .Iowa Water com-

pany; Sacramento Valley Irrigation
company; St. Joseph, Mo, Water com-

pany; Twin Falls, Idaho North Side

Land and Water company; Twin Falls

Oakley Land and Water company:

Twin Falls Salmon River Land and

Water company.

hfn b.aBit.tUiit, Cu.-i- 4- --' V'-.'- , ''n.f
to the overturned- craft until rescued

by the life saving crew which also
recovered the machine. Neither air-

man was hurt, nor was the machine

badly damaged. Martin is one of the
entrants in the flying, boat cruise to

Detroit, scheduled to take place to-

morrow and Is still hopeful of being
able to take part.

Choppiness of the 'lake just outside

the breakwater delayed the start of

the e race until late in the day
and made it probable that few would

try it since two of the five laps of
the event, must be covered on the

today's suspensions.
The trouble first made its appear-

ance in the First-Secon- d National
bank. It is said the government has
been investigating conditions for the
past month or since June 4 last,
when the 'last statement was made.
An alleged deficiency of $2,145,000 in

the legal reserve of the bank and the
subsequent examination brought mat-

ters to a climax.
Several thousand persons' congre-

gated about tjhe First-Secon- d National
bank at noon. A squad of police was

noted in the country.
Mr. Glynn is perhaps the only de- -

DR. MULLER EN ROUTE j

Williams. Ariz., Juiy 7. Dr. Lauro j

Muller, Brazilian special envoy, left tective in the country who liberates

todav for Chicago, accompanied by! men from prison as eii as places

J. S. and W. S. Kuhn, incorporated

necessary to keep the great crowd fOontinued on Page Four)surface of the water.
Seven machines will start in the

his suite and the United States gov-

ernment representatives. The party
will arrive in Chicago Wednesday
morning and leave the same after-

noon for New York.

nationalTonferencf

moving. ''
The Frist - Second National Bank

of Pittsburgh, the secoiid larg-

est in the city"" 'and one of

the largest in the couutjy, urn

race to Detroit if Martin's is repair-
ed. The other aviators expected to
make the trip are Janus, Cooke, Ha-

vens, Johnson, Vilas and Francis.

wards.
The boy is said to have told of-

ficers that if he would be allowed to
go to his home he would return the
jewe'iry and other articles that had
been stolen, on condition that he be
free. The officers agreed to this ancS

Vijil was allowed to go to his home.
After 30 minutes waiting the boy-di- d

not show up and the officers
went to the Vijil home, located next
door to the Frank residence. There
the boy is said to have Bald lie ihl
not commit the robbery and that Xia

merely Informed the officers that to
was guilty on account of being forced
to do so.

Mr. Frank, upon learning the facta
in the case, Saturday night asked1 tkat
Vijil be placed under arrest and
tried. The case was brought to court
this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. The
bey insisted that he w;as not guf ty.

It is said that the reason Viji'i did
did not return with the jewels whea
promised was on account Of b--

father, who is said to nave threaten-
ed to kill him if he admitted that he-wa-s

the thief.
Several months ago Vijil waa em-

ployed by Mr. Frank in the evenings
and moniimis to milk a cow. Several
times Frank is said to have suspected
the boy was not dependable, Onea
after Vijil had left the employ ct Mr.

Frank he was said to have been found

JUAREZ ATTACK WILL

BE HADE VEOfMf

4 stored. Lauterbach denied on 4

4 direct examination that he 4
4 knew of Lamar's impersoations 4
4 of congressmen in telephone- - 4
4-- conversations with Wall street 4
4 leaders and that his proposal to 4
4 stop congressional investigation 4
4 of the Steel corporation was to 4
4 have the corporation make cer- - 4
4- tain reforms which would make 4
4 an Investigation unnecessary. 4
4 He flatly denied having made 4
4 any claim to Influence with 4
4 members of congress. 4
4 4

444 4 4 4 44 4 444
Washington, July 7. With the re-

newal of the congressional Inquiry in-

to the "lobby" today, Edward Lauter-

bach, a New York lawyer alleged
byist for whom David Lamar operat-
ed to obtain a position with certain
Wall street Interests, was ori hand to
take the stand for the second time.

Senator Cummins of the committee
finished his bill today which would

serve to visit with a prison sentence
of not more than five years or a fine
of $5,000 or both any person who

Bought to impersonate a member of

congress or any other public official.

There is now law' bo far as has been
dsicovered that will permit of the pro-

secution of David Lamar for his im-

personations of congressmen. -

Representatives of woolen and bu- -

them there. There are many cases
where men are serving sentences in

prison who deserve their 'liberty.

However, whenever Mr. tri'yhn accepts
one of these cases he goes slow In

looking up the particulars pertaining
to It and when he learns that a man
la deserving of his liberty he places
the evidence which he has secured
before the board of parole of various

penitentiaries. . ,

'
Mr, Glynn is being urged by sev-

eral of the large lecture bureaus to

tour the country this fall and winter.
It Is possible that he will lecture in

Las Vegas and if he does it wille
well .worth going to hear him.

closed today by order of the comp

The Quality VILLA WAITING FOR ARTILLERY

BEFORE MARCHING ON THE
FEDERAL STRONGHOLD

of Service

troller of the currency. The First
National bank of McKeesport, Pa., an
allied institution, also closed Its

doors.
W. S. Kuhn and J. S. Kuhn own

the controlling interests In botn

banks and their closing led to per-

sistent reports a receiver would be

askC for for the American Water
Works and Guarantee company, the

largest concern of its kind in the
country, with which the Kuhns are

prominently identified. This concern

OF CHARITIES KETS

BRiLLtANT ADDRESSES ARE BE-

ING MADE BY PROMINENT
MEN IN SEATTLE

Seattle, Wash., July 7. Three sec-

tional meetings of the national con-

ference of. Charities and Correction,

were held today. In the grand opera

house child welfare was' discussed.

Dr. W. H. Slingerland- bfc the Russell

Sage Foundation, New York, spoke on

"The Need of Child Welfare Work In

Rural Communities." 'W. T. Cross of

El Paso, Tex., July 7. Following
a skirmish Sunday morning between
a command of federal troops from

Juarez under Salazar and a baud of

rebel ammunition smugglers, Juarez
is more excited today than any time
since the news came thai villa was

to attack the town with his rebels.
The barbed wire fortifications

CAUGHT KISSING; FIRED

Washington, July 7. No more kiss-

ing will be permitted in the pensions
bureau. The democratic commission-

er, Mr. Saltsaber, has tabooed all lip

salutations in his division of the gov-

ernment service. ,
Frank D. Hester, a section chief in about Juarez are said to have been

Columbia, Mo., president of the Mis- - Whencharged with electricity and mines j in the rear of the residence,

controls over SO water wonts piama
in the United States.

The legal reserve of the First-Secon- d

National Bank of Pittsburgh was
deficient by $2,145,001 on June 4, the
date of the last call by the comp-

troller of the currency. This' brought
the situation to a climax.

souri state board of charities and:cor-jy,- e bureau of pensions, it is alleged,

rection, delivered an address on "Un- - kissed one of the temporary girl em are declared to have been planted at j discovered by Mrs. Frank he 53 eahi

points where the rebels may attacit. tto have said that be thought fee tmlgar interests also were present. The

ployes of his office.. He was given acommittee today subpoenaed I. A. ity in Child Help Service." lost something.Juarez is maintaining a more vig-

orous patrol than at any time since

Salazar and two or
men are located at

The First-Secon- d National bank is the scare and
a recent concern of the First and three hundred

Smith of Tennille, Ga president of Around table meeting was held In y leave of absence, without pay,

the Georgia division of the Farmers'! Plymouth church auditorium to diu-!an- d the young woman was permitted

union, to testify as to that organiza-icus- s between federal and to go, as her term of service was

tion's effort to affect duties' ore cot- - state officials, civic and voluntary ai)0ut up.
ton goods or sugar. 'agencies, in the reception and dlstri-- j The name of the fair one and de-

When Lauterbach took the witness bution of immigrants. T tails of the kissing are withheld by

Rfntid riisiirmnn Overman read to; In the Plymouth church lecture Commissioner Saltgaber. It Is report- -

Second National banks of Pittsburgh Zargosa, 12, miles east of Juarez on

and had deposits of more than $30,-- J the Rio Grande, where tae fight
The suspension of the insti- - curred Sunday morning. He is tr.us

tution precipitated a run on the j between Juarez and the 700 rebels

Merchandising without adver-

tising's helpful aid is a custom
that is made profitable in the
the breach than in the observ-

ance.
Run over in your mind a 1lo-ze- n

first grade businesses that
serve the public with daily In-

teresting news of all that is g

on within their spheres
of activity and then, if you

can, think of just one establish-

ment, great or small, depending
upon the patronage of the pub-

lic, that does not advertise in

some way or another.
The advertiser not only

ders the public a distinct ser-

vice in presenting his announce-

ments frequently, but he also

has perfected a liigh quality of

service in his relations with his

patrons that is of an unusually'
satisfactory order.

One of the bi; things in bus-

iness today is service, and we

think that it Is found in its fin-

est development in tTioi-'- prog-

ressive concerns who, through
the medium of the daily news-

papers, tell you the interesting
things you ought to know about
themselves, their merchandise
and the qualify of service the?
have to offer you.

$150,000 MORRIS FIRE

Omaha, Neb., July 7. A fire w

Marted this forenoon in iba
house of the Nelson, J.Iorr'g

threatened at one ttro?

entirely destroy the half I'iU'km j
plant, but with the aid of a eons

able portion of the Onial.a
partment th , fir-- m n V i

under conlrd fur lv 1.

ins of r ibn I'--" ',' .

under Toribio Ortega, who have been
for the nast week in Guadalupe, 40

Pittsburgh bank for savings of which
J. S. Kuhn is president.

Differences of long standing with
the treasury department concerning
the character and value cf certain
assets of the former First National
bank of Pittsburgh, which was merg-

ed with the Second National bank
last. March under the title of the

miles away. Rebel scouts
drove off a lot cf cattle and

horses of Salazar men just east of

Zaragosa Sunday.
Rebel scouts ore Keen very near the

lines of Salazar'a men tUi1? by Unit

l rU. . t.

him a statement made last week by room Mrs. John M. Glenn of New York j e(j that Hester planted three kisses;
Lewis Cass Ledyeard, a New York spoke on "Case Work, Discipline and before he was detected, and his r,

alleging that at a conference Ideals," and discussion on the Bub-- , tence was measured by the kiss 30;

on February 8, Lauterbach had repre-- ! ject followed, led by Charles ;C. Still-- ! days for each one.

sented himself as coming with author-- j man, general secretary of 'associated immediately after Hester was sus-

ity of Senator Stone and Speaker j charities of St. Paul. pended, Mr. Saltgaber announced that
'

Clark to make jroposals to J. P.Mor-- i -
: others caught kissing in or about the,

gan and Company, and the Steel cor-- ! LADY SACKVILLE WINS .
i

building would fare worse. The
on behalf of democratic lead-- 1 London, July .7. The will of ,the j,lg habit, he said, is dangerous, con-er- a

in congress. late Sir John Murray Scott leaving tagious and demoralizing when

statement represented nearly $5,000,000 to Lady Ssckvlllc . dulged in too freely during work

Lauterbach as having said that Reprc- - daughter of the former British minif-- , hours.
seutative Henry was to be attorney ! ter to Washington was sustained o- -

general, that legislation could be con-da- y by the jury which heard the evi-- j APPOINTS AMBASSADOR

trolled in congress by Speaker Clark denco In the content brought by Sir Washington, July. 7. President Wil-an- d

his friends and that the democra-- i John's relatives. The jury found no son today appointed as American am-ti- c

leaders wanted the Morgan inter--; undue Influence or fraud on the part i bassador to Austria-Hungar- Fred- -

t, Oi

ed States troora on t " it ' si c

of the border.
Advices to rntcl - - t v or

ficiais are that u'x U -- t ' t deo-
dars' march fr- - t i ci V

fnsaa Rrandea rl.t . t' 7 " '

IT

tl
el.1

'i ? i

First-Secon- d National Bank of Pitts-

burgh, culminated today in the clos-

ing of the bank by oraer of Deputy
Comptroller of the Currency T. P.

Kane.
The First National bank of Mc-

Keesport, Pa., has closed its doors.

Secretary MeAdoo was so advised to
day. ,.T. S. Kuhn, a brother of W. S.

In 3 for the car ho. r 1 i . ui
wlilch Juon I'cC 1 1. m i , : '

art
Prieta, Sonoca.

i erick Conrtland Penflcld.wIb to agree to certain things in re-- ! oi' Lady Sackville.
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Mrs. West is a descendant of Baron
C. F. Adae, German consul to Amer:
ica under President Lincoln. While

wedding, as all that will have 1o come j pie, to study their needs and often
from the other end. Wo will be mar- -

j to be of real assistance to them. I
ried at the White House." j have a wider opportunity for study

Naive Praise of Miss Wilson. than 1 would in a settlement.
'

Mi liC iiiUULOIL
in Cincinnati studying music sue be

lt was suggested that perhaps the "I have not yet decided what field came the chum of Miss Faniife Tfctft, ALEOURTELLS OF IS Thesister of former President Taft.
suit was not contested.

CAREER

of work I will eventually follow. Artej
I have been admitted to the bar I

may take up active work as a lawyer
or I may devote my entire time to
social service. I expect to remain
right here in this office while the'
present administration is in control.

"I don't expect to xtxe any very

left us many odds and ends and broken lines these must be closed out
and to do so we will continue to sell

All Suits, Coats, Silk, Wool, Linen and Lingerie
Dresses, Millinery and All Fancy Wash Goods at

MAN WHO WILL MARRY PRESI-

DENT'S DAUGHTER TELLS
OF HIS FIANCEE active part in. politics not beyond J

fact that both he and Miss Wilson
were interested In social work might
have had something to do with draw-

ing them together.
"She is such a fine woman," came

iback the reply quickly, "that it would
"have been the same whether she was
interested in that sort ot work or not.
I don't think that made any differ-
ence.''

Then he picked up a newspaper in
which a plfture ot his fiance bad
been printed. .

"I wish if they must publish these
pictures that they would do her jus-

tice," he went on. "Not half of them
show how really attractive she is. It
is only occasionally that I find one
that looks really like her."

It was with difficulty that he was
led to talking about himself.

"I was graduated from Williams,"

CONSPIRE AGAINST DOMESTIC
HARMONY

The ills of women seem to conspire
against domestic harmony. No ohus-ban- d

can understand wny a woman
should be continually ailing, fretful,
nervous and despondent, and he gets
out of all patience with her. In nine
cases out of ten some organic de-

rangement is the cause of this con-

dition and is easily overcome by Ly-di- a

B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, a woman's remedy for wom-

an's i'ils which has cured more severe
cases of this kind than any other
remedy we know.

HALF P
New York, July 7. Francis Bowes

Sayre said yesterday that he didn't
Intend to let the fact that his en-

gagement to the daughter of the pres-

ident of the United States Jjad just
been announced stop his work for an
instant. He reported at his offtve In

the Criminal Courts building early
yesterday morning and was listening
to the complaint of a woman who

wanted her husband arrested because

the duties which every good ciaizen
ought to perform. I am normally a
republican, but I am a great admirer
of President Wilson and voted for
him at the last election."

Mr. Say res said that he was also
an admirer of Colonel loosevelt He
is so interested in his present work
ahat he Is planning to remain at the
office this summer without taking
any vacation. In religion he Is an
Episcopalian, while Miss Wilson
comes from a Presbyterian fami'ij.

District Attorney Whitman was

surprised to learn that one of his
newest assistants had become engag-
ed to Miss Wilson.

"Mr. Sayre has been Here since last
October," said the district attorney,
"and his work has been of the finest
sort. He is a very tine young man- -

All Silks and All Silk and Lace Waists
will be continued for a few days at ('.

ONE THIRD OFFshe had been deserted w'o.ea the
"tlnlile tink'ie" of the telephone came

' he fainally said, "in the class of 1909,

NO TELEPHONE ORDERSCASH ONLY

BOAT TRAIL RACES
New York, July 7. The trial races

for the selection of three American
motor boats to compete for the
Tarmsworth international trophy over
the Huntington bay course and will
continue over tomorrow and Wed-

nesday. The three boats making the
best showing In the elimination con-

test will be sent to England to take
part in the trophy races which will
be held off the Isle of Wight early

and three years later was graduated
from the Harvard law school. I spent
two summers with Dr. Grenfell In
Labrador and was much interested In
his missionary work. I have traveed
all through Alaska and have spent
Considerable time in hunting big

WAGNERVICTOR

TALKING
He has my heartiest congratulations."

With a smile Mr. Whitman added: FOLDINGSon6"I think this is a fine commentary in August. The trophy is now held
on the character of my on the other side, having been won

SMACHINES fctablislied 1862 South tSidaPlfljaappointments."

for the first time.
Then "Louis" and ".ihrimie" and

half a dozen other clsrSs dropped in
to offer their congratulations. Tt.e
were followed by a strii of'aisM-an- t

district attorneys, and finally by
District Attorney Whitman The tel
ephone bell kept on rlnijinq;, with the
result that Mr. Sayre didn't jtet much
work done for the rest of the day.

Among those who had been asso-

ciated with him in the office it was
a ase of "Well, well, that's mighty
fine. Congratulations! But why
didn't you let us know what was hap-

pening? To think that you have been
sneaking off to Washington for three
months and we never knew a thing
about it! How did you keep it so
quiet?"

His Duty to Sift Complaints.
Mr. Sayre's present position is that

of assistant to Aaron J. Conlon, who

by Mackay Edgar of the British fleet
of challengers last year, in his Map'ie
Leaf IV.

vtw.mm wv mi um tiipuii PJWmWF "31 mij.'-w- '.mm1 " mm ' umiSINGER IS DIVORCED

FROM NEW YORKER

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggists will refund money

if PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
case of itching, blind, bleeding or pro-
truding piles in 6 to "14 days. Adv.

game In the Rocky mountains, and
have been all through southern Mex-

ico." '
"You must have had some interest-

ing and exciting experiences," it was
suggested.

Faced Starvation In Wilds.

"Well, once I started out with Dr.
Scoville Clark of Yale to tramp
across northern Newfoundland. It was
only 40 miles, but mighty hard going
and each of us carried nothing but a
small pack. We depended-o- the car-

ibou that we were to shoot for food
and then found that they had all mi-

grated south. We got to the north
of the path we had marked out and
ran out of food. It looked pretty bad
for a while, but we1 finally reached
Flowers Cove after going 60G miles
further than he intended. After that

JOSEPHINE MANSFIELD WEST
WAS CHUM OF

TAFT'S SISTER

ROYAL VISIT TO LANCASHIRE
London, July 7. The king and

queen departed from London today for
Knowsley, the Lancashire seat of "the
Early of Derby, and will remain in
Lancashire an entire week. During

South Norwalk, Conn., July 7.

Mis. Josephine Mansfield West ob-

tained a decree of divorce today from
John Terry West, a member of the
brokerage firm of C. E. Welles & Co.,
No. 171 Broadway, New York. In

their visit their majesties will make
dail ymotor car tours to many places

everything was all right in the county, and visits to the princi-
pal industries have been aranged."Another time 1 started out from ( granting the divorce Judge Burke per.

is in charge of the bureau of com-

plaints. It is Mr. Sayre's duty to lis-

ten to the tales of woe that are
brirmht in by hundreds of persons
an to sift out those which are in
such shape that they ought to be
p'ace:' before the grand" jury.

5T' utered the ofTlee last October
tin ' t!--

f 'nfluence of Colonel
Boospvn'it. i;e took his examination
for I be 'iar ubout a week ago and
expects to be admitted in the fall.
He has gained such a good reputa

Nome, Alaska, with a small schooner mitted Mrs. West to resume her

WlsliyiiilJI lillb
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If a substitute is ottered you for.
Foley Kidney Pills, It means a cheap- -

' medicine is pressed upon you for
the dealer's profit, not yours. Foley
Kidney Pills may cost the dealer
more than a cheap substitute, but

tion as a lawyer and hard worker they give better results than any oth
er kidney and bladder medicine. Ask
for Foley Kidney Pills. O. G. Schae- -

fer and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.

and with a Russian trader as a com-

panion. We took turns standing at
the wheel. We sailed across Behring
Strait and up by northern Siberia
2,000 mi'ies above Vladivostok. We
came back to Alaska by Cape Prince
of Wales. But (depreciatingly) there
wasn't anything very exciting in that.
Just an ordinary cruise. When Perry,
got hack from the North Pole I met
him in Labrador and1 came down with
him.

"My chief Interests have always
been in social work. While in Har-

vard I worked in the Boston settle-
ment house and I am now the presi-
dent of the Williams college civic

maiden name.
Mr. West brought suit last July for

divorce, naming Dr. John S. Billings,
Jr., a New York physician and son

of Dr. J. S. Billings, i.ead of the New
York public library. He charged that
years previously the doctor and his
wife had been indiscreet at the Hotel
Brighton, in Atlantic City.

Mrs. West was in St. Louis at the
time and upon being served by pub-

lication left a sickbed and1 was
brought east on a stretcher' that phe
might defend the action. She stated
that her husband had sued her that
she and her heirs might he cut off

from his estate. On arriving in New

that Mr. Whitman has promised him
an appointment as an assistant dis-

trict attorney as soon as tne position
can legally be given to him.

Mr. Sayre has traveled extensively.
He has shot big game in the Rocky
mountains, cruised above 'the Arctic

TOURNEY
ixjuiBvuie, is.y., juiy 7. rue an-

nual lawn tennis toynament for the
ouafnpioWiif) "of Ohio and Kentuckycirele and SuddiMy ha!5 made himself began In this city today and will con-

tinue through the week. All Indica

Driving suitable devices it will sharpen knives, polish silverware, grind coffee and
freeze ice cream. Driving a washing machine it will Co a family wash in ten or
fifteen minutes, while you sit down and "take it easy " It can be made to knead
the bread, pump the water and sift the ashes. It is' the most willing servant in
the world always ready to work' at any time day or night, never complaining of
its surroundings, and never demanding half holidays and "evenings out." Our power
is "on" every minute of the year the Electric Servant is ready for work at any time.

tions point to a most successful tour
nament. More than 50 well known

one of the most tallied! of persons in
the country, yet he remains a modest
and unassuming young man. He is
tali and elha and many persons con-

sider that hia face hears a striking
resemblance to that of .his prospec

p'iayers are entered, exclusive from
service committee, a New York or-

ganization which was formed for the
purpose of Interesting the young

those of the Louisville Tennis club,
on whose courts and under whosealumni in socia'i welfare work and
auspices the meet is being held.

York Mrs. West threatened to make

public certain facts concerning her
husband, and the suit was dropped.

Mrs. West, or Miss Mansfield, as
ehe wishes to be called henceforth, is

at the Moss Hill sanitarium, conduct-

ed hy Dr. W. DeWItt Wadsworth. She

is recovering from an attack of ner-

vous practration, but expects to be
well enough by fa'il to seek an en-

gagement in grand opera. Some years
ago she appeared on the concert

stage with success.

getting them started along the lines
that appeal to them.

Gains Needed Law Experience.
"I am here in this office getting the

experience that is required before a
person is admitted to the bar. Inci-

dentally, I find it a very fine field for
social service. I have a chance to

The Las Vegas Light & Power Co.

tive father-in-la-

"Sow I will answer any questions
that I can," he said when he was ap-

proached yesterday by a reporter. "I
met Miss Wilson at a house party
near Lancaster about two years ago
and; we are to be married in Novem-

ber. I can't tell you any more de-

tails as to when we first became en-

gaged or the exact date set for the

JAP WAR BREAKS OUT

IN FRATERNITY HOUSE 1

meet all kinds and conditions of peo-- THETA DELTA CHI'S ORIENTAL
COOK. HURLS 100 WORTH OF

CHINA AT STUDENTS

New York, July 7. There . was a
hot time in one of the Columbia fra For OosL'.o.di.Ner.voiinoss':octors and UaeRactie due to disnrdppinions

About POSTUM of Kidneys and'Bladder '

O. G. SCHAEFER. Den rpAoa iidi r- fi

ternity houses iast night, when Roy
Mur.o, a natty Japanese cook, in-

trenched himself in the kitchen and
hurled 100 worth of fraternity china
at the students who tried to dislodge
him. v

The seat of war was the Theta
Delta Chi house at No. 619 West One
Hundred and Thirteenth street, where!

Are best expressed in their own words
CAPITAL PAID IN.

$100,000.00 ' :

SURPLUS

$50,000.00Writing- under date of May 13, 1912, one physician says:
Muro has;heenemproyed six weeks.
It was dim'ier tiriife. A5 dozen students
enrolled for the. "Columbia summer

V:0 Sy J Kt .Mini' ;o- - t i

sure many of them would become friends of Postum

if they could but have a sample of it placed in their
hands.

"If you think this is a good suggestion, and will

send me samples from time to time, I will see that

they are placed among my patients where they will do

the most good, for I believe it is to their interest to

drink Postum rather than coffee. Postum is used in

our home, but we buy it of our grocer, and we expect
to keep right on doing so."

session were midway in the meal
when, the noises of 'crashing plates
came up the dumbwaiter.'

George Dobson, house manager,
went to investigate. He found, the
cook juggling the expensive fraternity
china. When he remonstrated, Muro
playfully hurled a soup bowl at him.
And every time a student head ap

. "From past experience I have become a strong friend
of Postum. , i am now advising its use over that of
coffee altogether, and find that most of those who give
Postum a trial become users of it.

"'t is however sometimes very hard or impossible to

j.v :ulks to purchase something when they 'don't know

anything about it,' and 'don't want to throw away
money on a chance of liking it.'

"Now. it occurs to me these people are not to be cri-

ticized for such feelings, but at the same time I am

J. M. Cunningham, President '

Prank Springer,
T. Hoskius, Cashier.
S. I.pwIb. AuB't. Oash

L A V F5G AS
Interest Ptxid On Time Depositsbiliousness, heartThousands of coffee drinkers are victims of headache, nervousness,

trouble and indigestion, without knowing the cause.

peared at the door the warlike Jap-
anese let fly another d'sh, laughing
wildly as it fell to pieces.

He held the collegians at bay for
40 minutes. They ' tried football
rushes, but he broke up the charge
with a pail of hot water. One stu- -

Not every LAS VBGASAVgMore an more, physicians are naming coffee as a common cause of these ills,
physician, however, finds time to send a sample following his prescription of

t

?, T a rir
-- 1:U

CAPITAL STOCK - -
,

'

S3O.000 00
Office With the San Miguel National Bank

.

f 'i ''
ii HI A il

dent threw a bottle which hit Muro's
head and left a gash.- But this was
only a signal for another volley of
dishes. -

Then the vanquished athletes call-
ed up the West One Hundred and
Twenty-fift- h street police station and
asked Lieutenant Farrell to send
some officers. When the b'mecoats

appeared the sight of brass buttons
was too much for ,uiro and he did
a diving act over the back fence into
the next yard. He was caught, how-

ever, and locked up in the station on

If your physician recommends that you "stop coffee," or your own distress suggests a
change, send your name and address with 2c stamp (for postage)i to Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,
Battle Creek, Mich., and a of the new food-drin- k Instant Postum will be mailed
immediately. Nothing is so convincing as the happy results of personal experience.

VVm. Q. HAYUON
H. W. KELLY
D. T. MOSKINS

President
Vice President

Treasurer
)

iiThere's a Eeoson" for POSTUM INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
j
the charge of intoxication after his
scalp wound had hepn treated.
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ALTAR BOY'S PLACE

Quebec, July 7. Sir Charles Fitz 01NOISY FISH DISTURB REST II BOYS fl! I
' '

" i
Patrick, K. C. M. G., chief justice of illWHEN TACT WON OUT

16 YEAR OLD GIRL

ELOPES WITH

CIIAUFLEUR

WHEN IKCLIiBy NELLIE CRAVEY GILMORE.

ROCKEFELLER FIGHTS FIRE
"New York, July 7. The J15O.000

stable on the estate of John D. Rock-

efeller at Pocantico Hills 'was destroy-
ed by fire, last night. Only the walls
df the building, which was supposed
to be fireproof, were left standing.
The live stock, carriages and farming
implements were removed in safety.

The fire started in the hay 'loft
about 7:30 o'clock and was discover-
ed by Mrs. Fred Rowe, wife of one
of the employes of the estate, who

Canada, took the1 place of an altar boy
at the early morning mass .yesterday
in the Church of Notre Dame des Vic-toire-

which was built 300 years ago.
The service had, hardly begun whe.i

the altar boy who was assisting the
celebrant l)ecame ill. A search of the

Lively Sucker In Smith Meadov
Brook, Monticello, N. Y., Keep

, Families Awake.

The suckers In Smith meadow
brook, near here, have begun to get
noisy again, and as a result families
living near who are nervous can'
sleep nights.

Early this spring Dewitt Olmstead
discovered the origin of a mysterious

COLLAPSES

GLAD JUNE'S OVER
Chicago, July 7. Albeit Nelson,

head of the donation department of
Swift and Company, mopped his per-

spiring brow today and told Why he
was1 glad that June was over. He
said:

"The company offers a bonus of J23
to any employe maried during June
and $."0 to a head of a department
who takes the matrimonial leap. I've
been doing nothing except writing
checks for happy brides and sending
letters of felicitation. Between times
I've been reading notes telling me how

cozy the new flat is, how happy mar-

ried life is, how handy the company's
check came on the honeymoon and a
dozen other bows. Romance is the
grandest thins in the world, but it

TO

vestry failed to discover another boy
and for a moment the service was

Seeing the quandary the priest
i was in, Sir Charles advanced to the

NOW YOUTHFUL HUSBAND MAY

BE PROSECUTED ON ABDUC-

TION CHARGE

FORTY IN TO BIG A HURRY
SWIM FALL INTO SWIFT

RIVER

Hartley's pen raced furiously over
the paper. Then with resolute fingers
he folded and addressed the letter, lay-
ing it aside to be posted.

Afterwards, he arose, took one or
two impatient turns up and down the
room; then came back and sat down
again, thinking deeply. Some abrupt
whim prompted him to reopen the en-

velope and read it over before sending
it. It ran:

"My Dear Elsie: I have know for a
long time that' you cared nothing for
me, and that you did care for that
man. The enclosed clinnine may not

j lives above the stables She saw
flames shooting through the roof of

I the stable and shouted "Fire!"'
Lawrence, Mass., July
wooden walk leading over 15 feet

of water to the municipal bath housa

"thumping" from the Btream. He hid
at night In the bushes, where a dam
had been constructed. He watched
the suckers as they came up the
stream and attempted to jump over
the dam. Occasionally one would suc-

ceed, but others butted their heads
against the planking and fell back
Into the stream below. Olmstead de-

stroyed the dam and the nuisance was
abated.

The water hasbeen unusually high
lately, so that the iron girders of the
Thompsonville bridge have been part- -

in the Merrimac river today gave way
under the stamping feet of a crowd ot

altar and motioned the father to pro-
ceed and, on his own part, carried
through all the offices in a faultless
manner. .. : J

Sir Charles and his family arrived
here Wednesday in company with

and Mrs; William Howard
Taft, and two children. Charles and
Miss Helen Tafy. Both families sailed
today on the government steamer
Lady Grey, for Murray Bay, where
they will spend the summer.

certainly has kept me humping during come amiss merely as a direct justifi impatient boys and at least U of t'aa

The cry brought John D. Jr., from
the house, 800 feet away, clad in an
old coat and wearing a fedora hat.
An alarm was sent to the Pocantico
Hill fire department, but when the
apparatus arrived Mr. flockefeller
saw it'wou'td not be sufficient e

with the blaze, and, alarms were sent
to the Tarrytown, North Tarrytown
and Braircliff departments.

A strong south wnd carried the

sparks to the sbarn where the re-

cently purchased sheep are kept, but
the firemen succeeded in putting out

the last month."
Mr. Nelson has come to be known

among the employes of the Swift plant
and offices as the "Love Guide." ly submerged. The fish ,in their rush

little fellows were drowned. Thero
may be more bodies in the stream.

The boys, ranging in years from
nine to 15, had come down an incline
to'a level strech of planking that led
to the bath house. There they waited
for William B. BIythe, the keeper to
open the door. No one knew how
many there were in the party that cla

New York, July 7 When Dr, Geo.

H. Dowsey returned to his horae at

Great Neck, L. It, from a visit to a

patient, "yesterday afternoon, he was

told by a friend that daughter,
Miss Helen Ana Dowsey, had become

the bride of George Lephardt;. a chauf-

feur, living in Flushing.
, "That is an outrage. My daughter
4b not more than 16 years old," Dr.

Dowsey said. "She has never men-

tioned a word to me about it and if I

find that the. report is true I will ask
District Attorney Smith of Queens

county to prosecute the man on a

charge of abduction. I can not e

such a thing." . ,

Dr. Dowsey called his daughter'and
she reluctantly admitted that she bad

slipped away from her home Wednes-

day afternoon and kept an appoint-
ment with the chauffeur
who had won her heart.. She did not
even confine her plans to her' most In-

timate friends, but went at once to the

Flushing mariage. license bureau,

A Good Investment
W. D. Magll, a well known merchant

of Whitemound, Wis. bought a stock
i of Chamberlain's medicine so as to

Causes of Stomach Troubles
Sedentary habits, lack of out door

exorcise, insufficient rl:aati"al ion of

food, constipation, a torpid llvsr, wor-

ry and' anxiety, overeating, partaking
of food and drink not suited to your
ae and occupation. Correct your
habits and take Chamberlain's Tablets
and you will soon be well again. For
sale by all dealers. Ajdv.

to reach the spawning waters above,
are continually butting their heads
against the network of iron, and the
sound can be heard some distance
away.

One family living near the bridge
moved away to escape the weird
noise. D. J. Carney, proprietor of the
Monarch Printing company, says the
fish noise nuisance has wrecked his
nervous system.

Thre sawmills alon'g the stream
have shut down because the fish In
the races reduced the power and
clogged the machinery. Monticello
(N. Y.) Dispatch to New York Press.

cation of my present course. This
much, let me say, in regard to your
latest offense; hereafter it will not
be necessary that you exert yourself
toward further deception, since it is
my unalterable determination to put
all thought of you forever out of my
life. As to Carrington, he Is not worth
the sacrifice of powder and shot neces-
sary to eliminate his vile existence.
I am making all preparation to dis-

pose of the home immediately; your
personal effects will be shipped to
whatever address you may wish to
indicate. Please spare me the annoy-
ance of any reply, and the pain of a
future meeting. All can be satisfac-
torily arranged through our lawyers.
Yours Arthur Hartley."

Hartley went over the lines with
scorching cheeks. Surely he had not
been so great a fool as to heap insults
like these upon a possibly innocent
woman! '

With a gesture of disgust he tore
the letter into shreds and flung lt into

l e able to supply them to his custom-ors- .

After receiving them he was
himself taken sick and says that one
Small bottle rf Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
worth more to him than the cost, of
bis entire stock of these medicines.
For sale "by all dealers. Adv.

mored for Elythe to "open up" but it
is thought that. 40 is a conservative
estimate.

Eight minutes before the appointed
hour for "opening" the boys were let-

ting loose their exuberance by jump-

ing up and down aud tumbling over
each other. Suddenly the supports at
the foot of the incline sank. A second

this bjaze, and also kept the flames
from causing an explosion in the gas-

oline tank 20 feet away, f here ten
barrels of gasoline were stored.

John D.
'

Jr., directed the work of

the fire fighters and personally aided
the ' men in putting up the 'ladders
and directing the streams of hose.

That the fire was not brought under
control was due ,

to the low water

pressure. ,

The flames lit up the srey for mites

around and hundreds . of neighbors
drove to the scene, in their. automo

CANADIAN FORSTRY CONGRESS

Winnipeg, Manitoba, July 7. The
fifteenth annual convention of the
Canadian Forestry association, which
assembled in this city today for a
three days' session, is ttS mosl rep-

resentative gathering of its kind ever
held in the dominion. Delegates rep-

resenting all the province's are here
to attend the proceedings. The loca

FILLED WITH ELKS

Rochester, K Y., July 7. The week
of the forty-nint- h annual reunion of
the Elks' grand lodge was ushered
In here today under conditions of the

"YOUTH IN CORKED BOTTLES"
where she and Lephardt obtained a

license.

later the walk extension dropped like
a trapdoor and the boys rolled into
the river. There is a swift current
at this point, drawn by the falls, a
quarter of a mile be? jw, and the lads

Ten horses, fifteen carriages! t favoral)le nature. So ereat wa8bilesThe Rev. Raymond L. Fosman, rec
25 barrels of oil, 25 lawn mowers ana the crowd yesterday that lt was al.
all other farming Implements were ;

t ,mpog8,bIt; t0 get corect regie.
saved from the flames. ; '

tratiou of the arrivals, lit Rochester's

were caught in this. Many of them
could not swim.

The stronger ones, win could swim,
struck out bravely for tha boathouse.

tion of the convention city and tne
fact that topics of Bpecial interest
to the prairie provinces occupy theine cause i uw " hotels are already more than filled

Rimnected that it was the

and a score saved themselves. Their
cries brought aid and several others

work of one of the Italians with

whom Mr. Rockefeller had difficulty
last spring.

ine nre. iext morning ne bought a
ticket for the Adirondacks.

Elsie Hartley was in one of her ra-

diant moods when the surrey drove up
and left her husband standing on the
sidewalk before the "Inn."

A minute before she had believed
him hundreds of miles away, tugging
at the pile of briefs he had declared
it impossible for him to leave under a

fortnight.
Then they both laughed, and after-

wards he went up to her suite to brush
up a little, as it was almost the hour
for dinner.

His wife's noncommittal attitude

Social Investigator Speaks of the Need
of Exercise for Toller of the

Cities.

A widely known investigator oi
some of life's darkest problems advo-rwte- s

public baths and gymnasiums as
great means of bettering the recre-

ation conditions.
"Why," she said, "I came along the

Lower East Side out day and saw a
line of men reaching out on the side-
walk before a certain building. I took
It for granted that this must be a

bread line; I could think of nothing
less than that to command such, pa-
tient waiting. It was no bread line,
but a procession waiting for a chance
to get into the public baths.

"If I were rich," Bhe finished, "1

and the downtown rooming houses are
crowded to their utmost, capacity. All
the principal streets are flaring with

purple and . white decorations. -

The gathering formally opens in
Convention hall tonight with prayer
songs and the exchange of greetings.
The regular business of the conven-
tion will be taken up tomorrow morn-

ing. Edward Leach, of New Tork

foremost place on the program have
combined to bring about an unusual-

ly large, attendance from the central
and western sections of the country.
A great' project for the reforestration
of western Ontario and the prairie

provinces is to be considered and act-

ed upon ,by the convention. The

planting of shelter belts, farm for-

estry and numerous other questions,
especially those pertaining to the pro-

tection of Umber lands from fire, will

aiso be dealt with by the convention.

RHEUMATISM AND THE HEART

Don't overlook, the grave fact that
rheumatism easily "settles in the
heart." and disturbs the valvular ac-

tion. The cure consists In removing
the cause. Foley Kidney Pills bo tone
,,n and atrenethen the kidneys that

tor of the Flushing Methodist church,
agreed to perform the ceremony in the

parsonage. The bride had given her

age a3 18 and her home as No. 22 Ash

street Flushing. That is the address
of Lephardt, who lives there with his
mother and, a brother.

After the wedding Lephardt and his
bride motored to the Flushing rail-

road station and Mrs. Lephardt cau jht
a train in time to be home for supper.
On Wednesday evening she mingled
with her family and friends on the

perch of her father's home, but made
no reference to the marriage.

"I did hope nobody would find out
about it," she said wh'-- x her father
confronted her, "I just simply got mar-

ried and I am not afraid to admit it,
now that every one knows it."

Dr. Dowsey said that his daughter
had not yet graduated from the Great
Neck high school, fie was Very in-

dignant when he was' told that she
had given her age as IS nd that she
had it recorded on the license that
she lived at the Ash street address.

had left him more in the dark than
ever. Two days ago he would have

would give baths and physical exersworn that she was guilty; today he
would have taken an oath of just the
reverse. Yet there were the damning

cise to the crowded parts of the city
One restaurant has taken the inltia

they keep the blood free of poisons jCity, a candidate for grand exalted
and uric acid crystals, that cause rheu- - ruler, seems to lead for that high

swollen joints, backache urHor and nis election is freely pre(jieted.
irregularities and disturbed heartnarv ,New Orleans and several other cities

action Try them. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv. are contesting for the 1915 conven-- .

' ;tion.
'

.. , ,

bits of evidence that no amount ofThe Best Medicine In the World
"Mv little girl had dysentery very

tive towards something which may be
made beneficial under proper super

argument or sophistry could over
come. Should he trust her or vision in the innovation of physical ex

were pulled ashore. Five unconscious,
forms were brought from tho water,
and two of these were finally resusci-
tated.

It was thought at first that only
three were drowned, and it was not
until two hours later that the probable
loss of life was realized. John Moo-ne- y,

eight, awoke the police to the
true situation. In the crowd of dis-

tracted friends on shore he missed his
chum and set up a cry:

"I don't see Rollie. He must be
drowned."

Then boats and grapping-Iron- s were
brought and the river bed was drag-
ged. Most of the youths were from
the mill district, and when word of
the accident reached these homiw
thousands crowded the river hank.

What caused the collapse of the
walk had not been determined last
night. The bathhouse has been in use
for ten years, and when an inspec-
tion, at the opening of the season a
few weeks ago, disclosed some rotten
planks, they were replaced.

Four bodies were found under a cor

The sudden appearance of a waiter
announcing dinner interrupted his
reverie. He put aside all personal re-

flection and changed his clothes with
dispatch. A few moments later he had

ercise at noon hour periods for peo-

ple with cramped, unemotional lives.
You know you cannot put youtJi into
corked bottles without expecting an
explosion somewhere." --New York

'"
WOULD-B- E ALDERWOMAN '

Chicago. Julyv 7. Mrs. Charles

Washburhe, formerly Miss Virginia
Brooks, from West Hammond, today
announced her candidacy.. for; alder-

man, or alderwoman, in the Twentieth
ward. There is a vacancy caused by

the death of Emanuel (Manny) Abra

Poststarted toward the door. On the way
out his eyes fell by accident upon a
crumpled sheet of closely written note

The Difference Between "The Summer
Girl" and "The Summer Woman"
While the former is having a "good

time" the latter is too often dragging
around nervous, run down, tired ouc;
with aching back and weary-limbs- ,

,and .wretched. Often u is
kidney trouble not female troublo and
Foiey Kidney Pills are a direct and
ptt-itiv- help for the condit'on. G,
Schaefer and Red Cross Dru? Store.

Adv.

bad. ,1 thought she would die. Cham-

berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy cured her, and I can truth-

fully say that. I think it is the best
medicine in the world," writes Mrs.

William Orvis, Clare, Mich. For sale
by all dealej'ft.cT-Ad- v. .... .

CONVENTION OF "MOVIES"

New York, Jul 7. Historical li-

braries composed pf motion picture
films, and ocean steamships 'and 'long-

distance trains equipped with motion

picture shows are' among the things

predicted for the near future by the

motion picture owners who are gath

Lephardt has many friends in Flush paper. The writing was In his wife's
hand, unmistakably. He read with a

ing. He was said to be on a shoN
suffocating heart:

tour in Long Island yesterday. "Dear Charley: There was a timeThe announcement of the marriage when I believed that I had unfortu
surprised the members of the younger

hams.
Mrs. Washington's political aspira-

tions doubtless withh bring the lagil-it- y

of the woman's suffrage bill to an

immediate Issue. Unless forced to a

test, it was expected that the bill

would remain unchallenged.

Played Strenuous Football Then.
In the twelfth century London en-

joyed football. clerk to
Thomas tells how after din-
ner the youths of the city would
"address themselves" to football.
These sportsmen were fastidious i.t
their way. The scholars of each
school had a ball peculiar to them-
selves, as had indeed most of the par-
ticular trades. The fathers of the
players, too, were "as youthful as the

nately given my heart: to you, and that
social set in Great Neck. None of the I should never be able to live happilyTEACHERS ' BEGIN CONVENTIONbride's friends could recall the chauf away from you. But, thank heaven,

the knowledge of my true feelings hasfeur, and it was said that he had not
come to me before it was too late. I ner of the boathouse, where they had

been packed together by the current.

Sa'it Lake City, U., July 7. The
fifty-firs- t annual convention of ' the
National Educational association
formally convened today. The first
of the general sessions was held this

been seen in town in compony with
Miss Dowsey at any time. She ex

ered in the metropolis from every sec-

tion of the country for tne third an-

nual convention and exhibition of the

Motion Picture Exhibitiors' League
of America. The motion picture men

are of the belief thaj their business

is still in its infancy. At the same

Lyman Parker, a member of the Lawyoungest." For, "their natural heatplained to her father that she had i'.l
seeming to be revived at the sight o'

.ways met her fiance in Flushing or

am sending this to you to stop you in
New York. Do not come here, for if
you do I shall decline even to recog-
nize you. My husband is an honest
and honorable man, and In every way
is far above the average. Should he
ever learn of my meanness, I fear that

afternoon in the Mormon tabernacle,
and sessions of, the various depart

some other nearby town.

The agonizing discomfort and sense
of suffocation that accompany hay
fever and asthma may be greatly al-

leviated by the use of Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound. It has soothing
effect on the mucus linings, and re-

lieves the gasping and tickling sen-

sation in the throat and bronchial
tuues. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross

Drug Store. Adv. ,
' '

ments were held !n halls throughout

rence Canoe club, volunteered to dive
in an effort to locate the bodies. Ha
found three at the bottom of the
stream after numerous attempts.

Frank McDonald, a deep sea diver,
summoned from Boston, reached the
bathhouse with his submarine equip

so much agility," they sprang frori
their stands into the arena. In later
days, too, the excitement of the game
has been known to infect the spec-
tators. Somebody wrote of a game in
1598: "These two men wer killed
by Ould Gunter. Gunter's sonnes and
ye Gregories fell together by ye years

Stings or bites of insects that are
followed by swellings, pain or itching
should be treated promptly, as they
are poisonous. BALLARD'S SNOW

ment late in the evening and began
LINIMENT counteracts the poison. It
is both antiseptic and healing. Price

lt would be the end of everything for
me. You see it has come to this that
I fully realize now how deep and genu-
ine Is the feeling I have always had
for him, notwithstanding this miser-
able affair between us. It was, I as-

sure you, entirely brought about by a
fancy on my part that he was begin-
ning to neglect me. I am repenting
most keenly this ridiculous folly, and

a search of the river bottom.at football. Ould Gunter drewe his
dagger and broke boothe their heades.25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold

by Central Drug Co. Adv.

time they declare that it is probably
the largest business in the world

Reports to he submitted to the

convention show that in the United

States alone there are 17,000 moving

picture shows, and that those repre-

sent an outlay of anywhere from $1,-00- 0

to $150,000
'

apiece, while some

are being built now that will go be-

yond the higher figure.

When you feel lazy, out of sorts and

yawn a good deal in the daytime, you
can .barce. it to a torpid liver which

DON'T use a cough medicine con-

taining opium or morphine. They
constipate the bowels and do not
cure, only stifle the cough. Examine
the label and if the medicine con

the city. It is estimated that 25,000
visitors are here for the convention.
The great Mormon tabernac'ie, with
a seating capacity of 10,000, was
scarcely able to accommodate all of
those who sought admittance for the
opening proceedings. Addresses of
welcome were made by Governor Spry
of Utah, Mayor Park of Salt Lake
City, and representatives , of the
schools and educational departments
of the state and city.

and they died boothe within a fort-

night after."

Fish Fought to the Death.
tains these 'harmful opiates refuse It.

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
contains no opiates, is healing and

Gccd Tfoo ta
for Clccd llosHh soothing. O. G. Schaefer and Red

Cross1 Drug Store. Adv." -

OBEY THAT IMPULSE
Instead of the daily torment of

weak back, backache, sore kidneys,
swollen joints and rheumatism, obey
that imulse to take Foley Kidney Fills.
They with nature, which
accounts for their success in all kid-

ney and bladder disorders. They are
healing, strengthening and tonic.
Obey that impulse today and give
them a chance to help your. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.

Adv.

has allowed the system to get full of

with the help of God I mean to be for-
ever true and honorable. Don't try to
dissuade me, for I was never so trag-
ically determined in my life. E. H."

When Hartley looked up from the
letter his eyes were blurred and ach-
ing. Her only crime had been her
weakness, and for that he himself was
doubtless in part responsible.

He walked over to the mantel and

'-

imnnrities. HERBINE cures all disWarm Days and Proper
Help do Wonders for

the Blood.
orders produced by an inactive liver.

FOREST NOTES ' It strengthens that organ, cleanses
the bowels and puts ' the system in

good healthy condition. Price 50c.

A fight to the death between a largo
oil shark and a monster jewfish v a.
witnessed by visitors on the pie- - a.
Santa Monica, Cal., the other day.
Mackerel fishing was good and several
schools swam in the waters near the
pier. Soon after the mackerel began
to bite a large oil shark put in hi.
appearance. Then a huge jewfish wa.:
seen and the battle was on. For thir-

ty minutes the battle waged and the:,
their struggles grew weaker and fim.l
ly ceased. A few minutes later the
body of the shark was seen float'ii.;
near the end of the pier dead. LaU i

the jewfish, almost dead, was wash ft
up on the sand near the pier. Tb
jewfish measured about six feet in

length. The shark measured nun
than seven feet.

Sold by Central Drug (JO. aqv.
deliberately struck a match, applyingCanada's forest 'area is about 800,- -

000,000 acres. LIVE WOMAN'S FUNERAL

Bellefontaine, O., July 7 WhenMills in British Columbia are ship

the flame to the crumpled sheet of
paper. When it had fallen to black
bits over the hearth he turned. For
some reason he had not heard theping considerable paper pulp to Japan.

'

LOST CHILD IN "MOVIES"
San Francisco, .July 7. For six

months the Boston police have sought
John Ellis of Revere, who is said to
have left that city witu his

daughter Olga after the court had
awarded her to her mother, Mrs. Har-
riett C. Ellis.

A school teacher of Berkeley, Calif.,
becoming interested, gave a picture cf
the child to a moving picture agency,
which showed it in California cities.

Mrs. Myrtle Palmar, housekeeper i
a hotel here, saw the mother's appr;il
at a moving picture theater and re-

cognized the girl as one who hal
stayed at the hotle with her father,

The Canadian Forestry association
holds a forestry convention in Winni
peg, July 7 to 9.

CLEANERS IN SESSION
Omaha, Neb., July j. A large at-

tendance marked the opening here
today of the annual convention ot
the National Association of Dyers
and Cleaners. Many cities of tho
United States and Canada are repre-
sented. The business sessions will
continue four days and will b occu-

pied with the discussion of a w.Md

variety of trade questions. VresisJur.t
William Morgans cf St. l.oms in

the convoiion.

On the best German forests the anL nual expense is $13 an acre, but the
gross returns are as much as $24;
thus they yield a net return, of $11 an

door open softly, and the blood flamed
over his face a3 he encountered his
wife's eyes fixed full upon him.

An awkward silence fell between
them.. Hartley passed an arm about
her shoulders and bent swiftly to kiss
her.

Had she seen him destroy the letter,
and did she know that he had read
and knew it all? He would never have
the answer to that question, but the
warm touch of the lips she lifted to
his caress solved all future problems
for them both.

(Copyright, by Daily Story Pub. Co.)

who had later gone to Eureka, Calif.

Mrs. George W. Carr ot renow

Springs alighted from a train at West

Liberty today she was surprisel to

see a hearse, an undertaker and car-

riages one being occupied by her

mother and a clergyman, awaiting
her .coming. She found she was sup-

posed to have died and that the

hearse was to take her body to West

Liberty cemetery.
A mistake in a .telegram was the

cause. Mrs. Carr's mother, Mrs. Eliza-

beth Shumate, reeeW?d a telegram

saying Mrs. Carr had died Monday

night and that the body would arrive
at West Liberty today.

Mvs. Shumate had received a letter

previously in which Mrs. Carr said
she would visit her mother today. Mrs.

Shumate was prostrated when tbn

supposed death message came. Her

Mrs. Palmer notified the police, who
are looking for the man in Eureka.

Their Choice, Not His.
A metropolitan matron once ven-

tured to interrogate James Lane Al-
len as to the reason for bis state o:

celibacy. "Are you a bachelor froa
choice?" she queried. cam.
the answer with dmcom ett ne- pn i,
ness from the famous author. "K:
isn't that er ralnc i ti l,
ungallant?" protend t'. f i r t i'
itor. The novelist smiled, ''lonr.vm'
ask the ladies," he si et'd p t v

"it was their choice, not nuno."

v
I
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1

in

. writes, "For over
bo, i troi i1 1

V 1 ' I it

r w f ( ,v
0 'If 1C r'Those Prolific Hens.

Angry Purchaser Didn't you tell
me that you had got as many as

irn; a

1 ' If' 'I' i

A fw doses of that wonderful Wood
purifier, S. S. S., will start activities in
,the cellular tissues of the body anil
soon show decided changes in the skin.
The skin is but a fine networjt of tiny
Mood vessels, and the specific action of

. S. S. is declared to be a pronounced
stimulation of; the activity of these
cells. Certain it is that in a surpris-
ingly short time any skin eruption
Ehows a most remarkable change; lt
begins to dry up; the skin scales off
in tiny flecks, and soon a; layer of
clear, healthy and firm tissue results.

The reason for this is in the peculiar
stimulation of 8.. S. S., which enables
the cells in the skin to select from the
blood the nutriment it requires for
i ex oneration.

This fact has been demonstrated year
In and year out in a wonderful number
of cases of severe skin diseases that
had neeined to be incurable.

"Vou can obtain S. R S. at any well
ftockcrl drug- store, if you insist upon
it, but be sure you are not talked int
something "just us good."

S. 8. is prepared by the Swift Spe-
cific Co., 180 Swift wldi?., Atlanta, On.
Write for their illustrated booSc oa

kin diseases.

twelve eggs in one day from those

acre each year.
Four launches are used in patrol

and transportation work on national
forests in Alaska, which include many

'small islands and Inlets.
Motion picture companies are mak-

ing films of all of the activities of
the federal' forest service, including

planting, butting timber, patrol, and
lookout work. Already at least two
fire fighting 'movies" are being ex-

hibited. "
Application has been received by

the government for a summer home

coloney on the Shoshone national for
est, Wyoming. The ulan is 'to have a

central assembly ball for community

gatherings, and especially cottages for
the several families of the communal
recreation center.

t

IK h eight hens that you sold me?
Foultry Raiser Yes ma'am.

Advance Without an E

It is 234 years since La S2. 1 i

ii

t

and launched the historic, nr
the brinks of the Ju i t ii

Angry Purchaser Then why is it
that I'm never able to get more than
twn t iYnnl tJlnTi-- i erttir.fT.

hi

--ft

husband died' suddenly a year 'ago and
her son' passed away without warn-

ing recently, oinj she supposed her
last lemalhing child' was also dead.

When Mrs. Carr stepped" from the
train alive and well there was a pa-

thetic reunion..

cocklfeshell was tho tirst boau tn
constructed on the C it ,t L-- U

white men, and tie t r t 1 3 tn
the inland seas, on i - ,m i t t

rtver and over li'--" t ,
--

O'.uitUrd of the U t ,

North America is c i ' .

tiss!a tht ply a ' i .

not so many in one day?
Poultry Raiser I don't know,

ma'am, unless it's because you look
for eggs too often. Now, if you look
for them only once a week I feel quite
positive that you win get just as many
eggs ta one day as I did.

00
III z'
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and the election of officers and trus-
tees for the ensuing year.

The general sessions of the n

will be presided over by the
Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark, founder and
president of the society. Among the
well known speakers will be the Rev.
Dr. Hugh L. Walker of Atlanta, the
Rev. Dr. John alcom Shaw of Chicago,
the Rev. Dr. Robert F. Coylo of Den-
ver, and Dr. Henrq Churchill King,
president of Oberlin college.

There is already in progress here a
lively contest for the next convention,
the contestants .being Toronto, Wash:
ington, and Winnipeg. The Mani-
toba city is making a vigorous cai-Ifrig- n

and apparently is in Itn lead
in tbe race. The contest will not Ut

e'ecided until next Monday.

f'cSala discussed treaties and bound-

aries no pressure could induce them
to detnobililze, or withdraw their sol-

diers from the territory to be shared.
The result Is that Russian diplomacy
now holds the appearance, but not
the substance of peace, and that the
people of the Balkans have their long-desire- d

opportunity, to fight out their
racial jealousies. The best hope for
a speedy end of this blind war lies,
as hope has always lain In the black
hours of the peninsula, in the one

dangerous possibility of the crisis:
the fenr that Russia and Austria may
be dragged into the fight. Even If it
ends at once, it has thrown remark-

able light on the protestations of uni-

fying religious motive with which the
allies set forth to drive Turkey out
of Europe."

,
i
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15,000 SERBS WERE FLANKED BY

THE BULGARS 4,000 TAKEN
PRISONERS

Entered at the postotfice at East
Las Vegas, New Mexico, for trans-

mission through the United States
malls as second class matter.

Vienna, July 7. Eleven thousand of-

ficers and men of the Servian-Timo-

division were killed during the battle
with the Bulgarians in which the divi-

sion was defeated, according to the
Sofia correspondent of the Reichs
Post. The division consisted of 15,-00- 0

men who were surrounded by a

Bulgarian army which had outflank-

ed them, Only four thousand of the

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Dally, by Carrier
far Copy .05 luoi: riii:siin;Niscoi
One Week . .IS

Servians survived and these were pri

Round trip tickets will be on sale

daily, commencing June 1 to Sep-

tember 30, 1913, good to return

up to and including Oct. 31, 1913.

(Pueblo . . $11.90
Fare for round trip Colo. Sp'gs $13.70' (Denver, . . $16.60

Tickets are first class good for stop
overs in either direction within final

limit. For fares to other points, please
call at ticket office.

D. L. BATCHELOR. Agent

One Month .63

One Year 7.5C

Daily, by Mall
One Year $6.00

Six Months. 3.00

WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER

One Year . $2.00

Six Months . 11.00

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, July 7. Hogs, ... re-

ceipts 4,000. Market 15 to 20 cents
higher. Bulk $8.858.95; heavy $8.80

8.95; packers and butchers $8.85
9; lights $8.909; pigs $7.7uS.E0.

Cattle, receipts 7,000, Including 2,000
southerns. Market 10 to 15 higher.
Prime fed steers $8.35S.75; dressed
beef steers $7.238.25; western
steers ?G.508.23; southern steers
$5.508; cows $4.2u7.25; heifers
..6.238.65; stockers and feeders
$5.758; bulls $5.757.25; calves
$6.509.25.

Sheep receipts 3,000. Market 10

cents higher. Lambs $5.757.40;
yearlings $4.756; wethers $4.255;

bankers, known as the Kuhn interests,
are incorporated in Delaware with a
capital stock of $500,000. James S.
Kuhn is chairman of the board of di-

rectors and his brother, W. S. Kuhn
is vice presidents James S. is also
president of the Water Works and
Guarantee company, with a capital of
$20,000,000 and W. S. Kuhn is vice
( resident of this company. The Kuhn
Interests have centered largely of late
in irrigation projects in the west. They
also control the West Pennsylvania
Traction and Water company, a com-
bination of trolley line Interests In
western Pennsylvania and the opera-
tions of a group of bituminous mines
in thi3 state, especially the United
Coal company of which W. S". Kuhn is
president and director.

Other interest?' of W. S. Kuhn are
the Colonial Trust company of this
city, Commercial National Bank and
Commonwealth Trust company of this
city, in all of which he is a director;
vice president and director of First
National bank Of Allegheny; director
of the First National Bank of

vice president and director
Pittsburgh Bank for Savings; presi-
dent and director Kittanlng and Leech
burg Railway company; president and
director Sacramento Valley Irrigation
company; president and ' director
Twin Falls, North side Land and Wa-

ter company.
James S. Kuhn is president and di-

rector of the American Water Works
and Guarantee company; president
and director First National Bank of

Allegheny; president and director

soners.
According to other newspaper re-

ports a Bulgarian column of 14,000

men had succeeded in reaching the
Servian town of Vranya and is threat-

ening the line of retreat of the Ser-

vian army. The Bulgarians presum-

ably were pushed forward from Egri
Palanka.

The mobilization of the Roumanian

army will be completed Thursday or

Friday according to dispatches from

Bucharest. The Roumanian troops
are expetced to cross the Danube Into

Bulgaria immediately and as a result
of this step It is assumed that Bulga-

ria will be compelled either to agree
to the Roumanian demands and per-

mit Roumania to occupy the territory
she desires or to engage n war.

The college president may be an

impressive figure oil commencement

day, with bis prominent position in
the-- line of the gaily apparelled, but
what does he amount to the rest of

the time. Not to so muh as is to be

wished, if we are to accept the ver-

dict of a college president who has
been investigating the reputation of

his fellows, says the New York Post.
Of 51 of these officers, President Fos-

ter, of Reed college writes in Science,
no less than 34 "appear to be unsat-

isfactory." That is, he goes on to

explain, a majority of the faculty, stu.
dents and alumni of these institu-

tions appear to be in favor of a new

president But does this prove that
"two college presidents out of three
are regarded as failures"? Are pop-clarit- y

and efficiency so closely join-

ed in this profession One need not
be a cynic ora lover of paradox to
suggest that there' may be cases in
which this failureito please one's im-

mediate constituency is an evidence
of success, rather-itha- of the 'lack

of it. , A .better test would be the
putting 7iOf;the n question: "Whom
would,, you .choose for president if the

(Cash in Advance for Mall Subscrip-
tions.)

Remit by draft, check or money or.
ier. If sent otherwise we will not

fee responsible for loss.
Specimen copies free on

'

ewes $3.504.50; stockers arid' feed-

ers "'' '$2.504. az

ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT
THE EXPIRATION OF TIME

PAID FOR
l,050 FULLY EOUIPPFO AT YG1 DOOR
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CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE:

Chicago, July 7. Excellent rains
northwest anda yield in Missouri

nearly double that of a yea rago weak-

ened wheat today after an early show

of firmness due to stronger cables.
The opening was a shade lower to

Vi higher. September started at
90 to 90, a shade off to a shade
up and fell to 89,r, The close was
nervous witJ., September 1 cent net

Advertisers are guaranteed the
targest dally and weekly circulation
of any newspaper la northern New
Mexico

10,000 Greeks Killed

Athens, Greece, July 7. The Greek
casualties since the beginning of fight-

ing against the Bulgarian total 10,-00- 0

killed and wounded, according to

official reports. After the battle for
the possession of Kilkish the right
wing of the Greek army forced the

lower at 89 for September, a loss of

OVERLAND MOD 59 T

First National Bank McKeesport; di
place a,jpre, vacant?" Every one

knows,, colleges whose head is the

subject of continue and harsh criti
TELEPHONES

BUSINESS OFFICE Main i
NEWS DEPARTMENT Main 9

rector in the Colonial Trust company Bulgarians, to return across the river
Struma. The Greek left wing- afterand Freehold Bank of this city; di

rector in Kuhn, Fisher and Company. severe fighting occupied the heights
to the south of Lake Dorain and thenMONDAY, JULY 7, 1913. inc., in Boston1; president and director

Pittsburgh Bank for Savings; direc-

tor of the Security Investment com
pursued the reatreating Bulgarian ar
my toward Strumnitza, capturing 12

AMBITION

cism, but for,.which, there is no bet-

ter president In sight.
... .,'',.. o- -

,' "UPFOR TRIAL

Harrisonyllle,,Mo., July 7 The case
of Mrs. Ida May' Kellar, who Is charg-
ed with having killed her husband
and seven-year-ol- d daughter with an

ax, was called, in court today for trial.
The double killing occurred in the
Kellar home on the night of June 10.

field guns and' inflicting severe lossespany and Twin Falls Northside Water
and Land company; vice president and
director of United Coal company and
West Pennsylvania, Traction company
also of West -

Pennsylvania Traction
and Water Power company; director

Telephone or call and we will have our demon-- j

strator show you

Las Vegss AutGoiobile & Machine Co

Londonr Denies Defeat
London, July 7. The Servian min-

ister here denied the' defeat of the Ti-

cents net. '

,

September corn opened to

down at 62 to 62 and fell to 62y8.

, Septmber oats started cent low-

er at 42 and sagged to 42.
Provisions rose with Hogs. First

sales were 5 to 27 higher with Sep-

tember prices J21.10 for pork; $11.75
for lard and $12 for ribs. nThe closing
quotations were as follows:

Wheat, July 88; September 89;
December 92'. f'L

' Corn. July 60 ; September 67 :

December 58. ...

Oats, July 40; September 42;
December 53.

Pork, July $21.10; September $21.

Lard, July $11.57; Sept. $11.70;
October $11.75. .

-
L '

Ribs, July $11.87; Sept. $11.87;
October $11.C7. , 0

Some familiar quotations have gone
their best to give the quality of ambi-

tion a bad reputation, says Youth's

Companion. From the days when the
boy begins to read Shakespeare in
school, he is likely to be cautioned

mok division of the Servian army and
said that yesterday it recaptured theMrs. Keilar Is said by the police to! in Westinghouse Electric and Manu-

facturing company.
Phone Main 344. Whalen, & Fowler Propstown of Krlvolak from the Bulgarians.

According to other reports, however,
have confessed to the murder, but this
alleged confession she subsequently
rejudiated. It is believed an effort
will be made to prove the woman

""

it is not certain that the Timok divl

slon was engaged in that operation.

.against "vaulting ambition, which o'er-leap- s

Itself." Wolsey's sonorous, me-

lancholy warning to Cromwell,
I charge thee, fling away ambition;
By that sin fell the angels,

sticks in the school boy's mind. Even
in common intercourse, the word has
taken ou a rather shady significance.

Former Denver Banker
Denver, Colo., July 7. Oscar L.

Telling one of ttwvice presidents of
the First-Secon- d National Bank of

Pittsburgh, is a former Colorado man.
He began his business career as a

clerk i ca' bank at Victor, then took a

similar position in in an institution
on the western slope. Later he came

Greeks Drive Bulgars j

Salonlkl, July 7. Part of the Greek

right wing has driven the Bulgarians
across the river Struma and is now

marching on the town of Serros, ac- -

STEM! SiiOVil 0PE

WAY 10 BIG FORTUNEWhen it is said of a man that he Is

troubled conditions in the Balkans
and the failure oi a Pittsburgh bank
tended to repress the market. '

The scope of the selling widened
and prices dropped sharply. Steel,
the coppers, and coalers became im-

bued with the weakness of Harriman
stocks.

Some stocks sold as a result of the
Pittsburgh bank failure but found' a
thin market. Pittsburgh C. C. and
St. Louis broke 6 points on sales of
200 shares.

inactive stocks suffered severely.
Speculative favorites were also under
the hammer with a number of leaders
registering losses of approximately a
point.

The last sales were-a- follows:

Amalgamated Copper 63

Sugar 108
Atchison M(V 95

Reading ,.156
Southern Pacific . 92
Union Pacific 145
United States Steel 52

coding to official reports from the
'

Greek headquarters.to Denver, where he obtained a posi-
tion in the postofflce, later being trans-
ferred to the mint. He was transfer

ambitious, and especially when It is
said of a woman that she is ambiti-
ous, the implication concerning the
character thus designated is somehow
not pleasant.

RUNS INTO OLD RIVER CHANNEL
IN CALIFORNIA AND UNCOV- -

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, July 7. New influences

that were brought to bear were un-

favorable, but tra'Sing was too dull to
reflect any marked cnange in the
level of prices. The Harrlman group
was weak. Resumption of gold ex-

ports to Europe,
(

the" poor bank state-
ment put out during the. holiday, the

ERS NUGGETSID Oi
ENDEAVORERS FLOCK

TO LOS ANGELES

red to the office of the comptroller
of the currency at Washington, where
he rose to an important position.

When the failure of the First Na The market closed heavy. Certain United States Steel, pfd 104 V

It is unfortunate that the word hasj ( (1i ,

acouired this sinister slant, for it Los Angeles, Calif., July 7. Gold,
does really lenote one of the best real yel)ow gold,,,pay dirt, like that
qualities of human nature. . Ambition which set .'the forty-niner- s wild with
means the looking and the striving to- - excitement, has been found in the

tional bank of Pitssburgh became In-

volved, Telling was sent to put the in-

stitution on its feet. So successful
1

wara accomplishment. It should not
THE INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR CONVENTION TO

, START WEDNESDAY Attend Bacharach's
Southern Pacific, .gravel pit at Cordo-

va, California. And the men on the
job have lost no time in using their Ispare hours to annex.snug little sums

was he in this that he was made pres-
ident of thts rehabilitated banking
house. When the first national was
consolidated with the Second nationr
aL Telling was given a position as
one of the vice presidents. SWFFP

Los 'Angeles, Calif., July 7. Every
train arriving in Los Angeles today
brought delegations to the internation-
al Christian Endeavor convention,.

to their regular wages.
The fun began when the huge steam 1 IziIVINJ

be regarded as a synonym for selfish-
ness or for narowness of Interests. It
supplies the motive force for the
noblest and highest efforts; seldom
has an' unambitious man achieved
great things. Ambition is not incom-
patible with forgetfulness of self. It
is fruitful only when it is united with
forgetfulness of self only when it Is

which is to be fonnaliy opened in this
city Wednesday. It is expected that
by tomorrow night 20,000 thousand
visitors from all parts of the United

shovel ran Into an old river channel
The Southern Pacific gets its material
for ballasting the right of way at Cor-

dova, and loads the gravel into freight
cars with a 'steam shovel. One day,
as the bucket tipped over with its
load, a workman saw something glint
in the sunshine. Jle passed the, word

along to, his fellows, and since then
every pick and shovel and pan in the
neighborhood has been pressen Into

President's Wife III.

Beverly, Mass., July 7. William S,

Kuhn, president of the First-Secon- d

National Bank of Pittsburgh, Is at
the bedside of Mrs. Kuhn, who is ill.
at Pride's Crossing, on the outskirts
of Beverly. lie said he had not been,
in Pittsburgh for a week. ' ur Annual July Stock educing

so concentrated on a high aim, a fine
purpose, that e and scjlf-de-ni-

are cheerfully accepted as neces-
sary to fulfilment

It is In the nature of the ydiing to
with to shine. A dream of glory
should encircle every youthful head.
Any attempt to.make young people act
out of nature' and despise ambition
will result In youthful cynics and ne'er

States and Canada will be here to at-

tend the proceedings of the conven-
tion.

White-capped- " members of the local

reception committee are stationed' at
each of the railway stations to wel-coe-

the arivals and escort then to
their quarters.' To accomodate this
multitude the capacity of the' hotel's

ROOSEVELTS ON WAY 5Je; Is Mow OnvJrservice, until the place loks like a rio-- ' ullrBlst..MlNpw York. Julv 7. Theodore Roose- -

noer mining camp, ,

velt, accompanied by his sons, Quen-iti- n

and Archie, left New York today
Cordova Is In the heart, of the gold

To heln eai-- h ohUA in Will the utmost, white ev
the west' on a trlp whlch wl11 ,asthis natural ambition worthily should' ago, the surface was scratched by pla-!f-

be the ambition of 'cer slx or eigM WeekS- - "e w!" SpeMevery parent and miners and washed with hydraulic
tocher. because1 most ot his time in alld a'0Und Grand

- jets. Then it was abandoned
C! o Colorado, in Arizona, where0 there were more attractive fields else-- !

Everything In the House. Included -- Nolhini
Reserved - Satisfaction Guaranteed

".-.-

i
IIhrfi With thft iTivpntlnr. nf rtrefl. luB lw"

BALKANS

ery, available boarding house' has- been
called itno'. requisition.4 Many Well

known clergymen and other persons
of proirtinenee among the visitors are
to be entertained in private homes

during theif stay in the city..
The general sessions of the conven-

tion are to be held in two mammoth
tents which have been raised in Fies-

ta park. The tents rave a seating ca-

pacity of 20,000. A large number of

praise and song meetings, conferen-
ces and celebrations have been ar--

...... 0
'ers, thiif, e o u 1 d work cheaply and pro-

fitably .fori a small proportion of min-

eral, attention, was aagin directed to
ithe listrict." In 1012. In all the dredg--

back excursions in the surrounding
country. vMr. Roosevelt plans to

leave on his South American journey
about two weeks after his return from

the west.

The news of fighting In Macedonia
illustrates the tendency of mobilized' .eceiveTelephone aid Out of Town Orders

Our Very Best Attentionarmies to take the bit in their teeth,
It ia what has hanpened repeatedly

' er Ee!d3 of tbe 8tate' somethlnS? like
$8,000,000 was extracted. The indus- -

try flourishes around Folsoin and Oro- - DECREE IS ENTERED
Salt Lake City, July 7. The recree

fi'OUR CUS m m elicitot the United States circuit judges, ranged for In the various Protestant

ia France and Latin America. An ac-
tive army, at a moment of public ex-

citement, pursues its own path,
brushing aside ministries, executives,
I arliaincjiis and treaties. With every

involved protesting ita peaco- -

SntcaCons to the others and to
"THE St one of Quality"with the Bulgarian and Ser- -

Tr.Yi.Y-- promising the czar

ville and in Trinity and Shasta coun-

ties.
The railroad company 13 not object-

ing to its employes getting their share
of this richness and it Is said that Jobs
in the steam shovel gang ere now at
a premium. Only, T. II. Williams, as-

sistant division superintendent of the
Southern Pacific, couldn't understand
for a long time what made his men
so nnusualy industrious, especially af-

ter work, when they were supiK?cd t3
be ao tired and worn out.

Price Sells

and

sitting as the district court of Utah,
dissolving the Union Pacific-Souther- n

Pacific merger, was entered of record
in the United States district court
here today. The way ia cow open for

trustees appointed by the court to

carry cut the disposition of the $126,-000,03-0

Southern Pacific stock owned

by the Union Pacific Railroad com-

pany.
' The decree was entered at a

special session of the district court.

churches, which will include addresses
on a variety of Christian Endeavor to-

pics.
There will be little routine business

to transact during the convention.
Only one actual business session will
be held. This will be the annual busi-

ness meeting of the United Society
of the Christian Endeavor corporation
and will be occupied with the annual
reports of officers end business Brents

nie; t ,i no Fgla official
r

Opposite

Casfansda

Hotel
- ii li--

J
V y

c' n li 10 of war; the
nations are nevertheless
,' ii 1i o lhat this is

of the governments.
n 1 bra-Gree- ot- -

Qualify Tells C.LASVCGAS
14
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ess.:iii if i 'Min'fT ithe crowd at the Y. M. C. A. camp
through field glasses.

PERSONALS
A. Sf rtfiiSiF-Vnd'':- wife left tnls

afternoon for Albuquerque on a visit.
Mrs. djs Sjiiehlr returned this aft.

ernoon fronV jvatous. Mrs. Spicher
was accbmpaniedf by her siBter.

R. R. Larkin left this afternoon for

Albuquerque :bri J Short business visit.
'

He went In the interests of Ginn &

SOMETIHNGAOOUT

NEW MEXICAN

RESORTS

C. C. ROOT OF THE OPTIC WRITES
ABOUT HIS VISIT AT HAR-

VEY'S RANCH

Statistics show that the percentage of money lost outside of banks is greater than that lost through
bank failures' ly over 40 per cent, and yet people will store their money away In stockings, bureau
drawers, mattresses, carpets, etc., waiting for the thieves and flames.

Better deposit, your money on Interest. We pay 4 per cent on savings and 2 per cent on checking
accounts. . ..,-.-

Co.

PEOPLES B.
CAPITAL SULCOO.GO

. Mrs. G. Speicher left yesterday af-

ternoon for Watroug on a short visit
Charles A. Spiess left yesterdaly af-

ternoon for Raton on a short business
visit. '

J. O. Neafus, a" well known cattle
man of Cuedvo, was a business visit-o- r

here today. , ....
W. P. Cobb came'in last night fvpm

Albuquerque for a few days' business
visit in Las .Vegas.
' Bias Sanchez of Wagon Mound

vame in yesterday afternoon for a few

days' business visit.
Mrs. L. D. Brogg of Mora was a vis-

itor here yesterday and left today for

her home at that place.
W. A. Naylor of Mineral Hill drove

In Saturday .evening and was a busi-

ness visitor here' yesterday.
P. H. Nohr of Watrous was a busi-

ness visitor heer yesterday afternoon

PRINCESS VICTORIA IS 45

London, Ju'iy 7. Princess Victoria,
one of the best-love- d members of the
royal family, will reach her forty-fift- h

birthday knniversi:y tomorrow.
The princes j i 'the second! daughter
of the late King Edward, and in spite
of her 45 years is still one of the
prettiest princesses in Europe. This,
perhaps, might have been expected,
a her mother was a beauty and is
even a beautiful woman yet, and her
father was by no means bad looking.

The wonder is that such a pretty
woman with such lofty rank as the
Princess Victoria was not married to
some son of a king long ago. In her
youth gossip often a'llied her with
royal gentlemen on tne continent,
but it proved to be gossip only. As
a matter of fact he princess has had
many opportunities, to ontract a "bril-

liant ' matrimonial alliance," as such
alliances are usually viewed by the
eyes of the royalty. But Victoria
has chosen to remain a spinster.
Years ago she fell in love with and
desired to wed the nead of a great

Charles E. Doll came in this after-

noon from Santa Fe on a short busl-ifes- s

vlBit. Mr. Don is one of the
prominent residents there.

J. , S. Duncan, S$., returned from

Kansas Saturday'.' night after having
been visiting there (or several weeks.

He will remain in Jas Vegas for sev-

eral weeks and ..then go to his home

at California. j .

D.. F. White a well known business
man of El Paso, came in yesterday
afternoon and will be a business vis-

itor here for several days. He is con-

nected with the White Commission

company of El Paso.
.1. S. Duncan. Sr., came in Saturday

from Kansas ' City and Excelsior

1 TODAY'S BASEBALL I
CHAVEZ Will. TAKE "ON

COM ON LABOR DAY

ARTICLES FOH FIGHT

HERE JULY 24 0. K'ED.

Easterners arrayed in typically
western clothes guaranteed to make
one look like anything except ten-

derfoot; westerners garbed in typic-
ally eastern toga guaranteed to make
one look like the men in the Hart
Schaffner & Marx posters together
with a few easterners and a few
westerners who know how to dress
for an outing, are enjoying their va-

cations in the mountains northeast
of Las Vegas.

At El Porvenir, the Y. M. C. A.

camp and Harvey's upper ranch they
are filling up on country grub, ad-

miring the scenerv iHtr;hinff a few

American League.
Detroit at St. Louis; cloudy.
Philadelphia at Boston; clear.

THE MEXICAN TO HAVE CHANCE
AGAINST CHAMPION IN

TRINIDAD

NEWMAN AND YOAKUM HAVE
STARTED TRAINING LARGE

CROWDS ARE EXPECTED
Springs. Mr. Duncan is an old resi-

dent here and his many friends. will

be glad to' know that he is again in

Las Vegas.
Dr. E. L. Hammond left this after-

noon on train No. 10 for Kansas City,

0u ' hanking firm, a man who in everyo,i hQ f f

Boston, July 7. First game .

R.H.E.
Philadelphia 7 9 1

Boston 4 4 2

Batteries: Brown and Lapp; Col-Ini-

Bedient and Carrigan,

respect was one of the finest typesother inhabitants of the stream, and
sleeping nearly 16 out of each 24

hours.

from his home at Watrous.
O. A. Larrazolo returned yesterday

from Santa Fe where he has been for
the last few days on business .

M. R. Mortensen of Albuquerque ar-

rived In Las Vegas yesterday after-

noon for a few 'days' business.
W. B. Stapp, deputy county clerk,

left Saturday for Rociada, where he

will take a fe wdays' vacation.
J. C. Paugh of Wagon Mound was

of the English gentleman. Her love
was reciprocated. But the bankerto attend the National Dental asso-

ciation convention which meets there

this week. He expects to return home As the weather in the mountains '

has been exceptionally typical of i

New Mexico that is, an that could

Charles O'Malley, the fistic pro-

moter, today said that the articles
for the Newman-Yoaku- fight have
practically been settled and that the
two fighters wil'i arrive in Las Vegas
within the next few days to begin
training for their battle which will
be staged here on July 4.

This bout will end a big day lor
Las Vegas. In the afternoon there
will be a ball game between the Las
Vegas Blues and the Salmon Grays
of Santa Fe. A big excursion will

next Sunday.; -
:

Horace Kruse of Raton came in yes

Benny Chavez, the clever bantam-

weight, who knicked out Harry Dell
in Trinidad last Friday afternoon, has

accepted a challenge from Johnny
Coulon, the champion bantamweight
of the world, the fight to take place
in Trinidad on Labor Day.

In the mean time Benny will be

matched with a number of good west-

ern fighters, according to his manager,
Louis Newman, and will, if final ar-

rangements are made, soon box Bat-

tling Chico at Albuquerque on July 18

for the third time.
Benny will be forced to keep In

be desired the vacationists have
terday from his .home in that city for

was not o royal birth, and inconse-

quence the princess' august grand-
mother, Queen Victoria, put her veto
on the proposed match.

The Princess Victoria is apparently
well satisfied with her lot as a
"bachelor girl." It has been said that
she is a little bit "fussy" and that
her ideals on many subjects are "o'ld

been deprived of one source of con- -
a short visit wun nis muuiei ra Bit

New York, July 7.

R.H. E.
Washington .1 2 6 2
New York 5 6 0

atteries: Engel, Ga!?:a, and Henry,
Ainsmith; Fisher and Cossett, Smith.

ter, Mrs. Kruse and Ida Kruse Mc- - versation, for whoever spent his time
discussing Rood weather? Conse

Farlane., Mr. kruse is one or in--

prominent business men of Raton.
be run from Santa Fe on the morning

Henry Levy wil leave this evening
of July 24, and will stay in Las Vegas

for the .south on an extended visit. National League.
New York at Brooklyn, clear.until midnight, giving the fans of the

capital city a chance to see the fight
close trainine until his' battle with
Coulon as he Is now fighting over the t

a business visitor here yesterday. He

.left this morning for his home.
Jose Delgado is in town on his way

home from the Albuquerque business

college. Mr. Delgado lives in Chape-rito- .

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Strong, Mrs. C.

U. Strong and Miss Josephine Strong
of Mora were visitors in Las Vegas

yesterday.
Paul A. Brlnegar accompanied by

his sister, Agnes, left this evening for

Iowa, where they visit relatives for

several weeks. ....

Br. F. R.oss Coffman, a well known

physician of Denver, and E. A. Norton,

bantamweight limit. The- - limit that
is generally recognized by' the larger
majority of fighters fori the bantam-

weight is 116 pounds and "under. Ben-

ny has been fighting afllS'Ahdvw

Pittsburgh, July 1. R. H.E.
Cincinnati . 1 3 2

Pittsburgh 5 9 1
Batteries: Brown and Clarke; Rob-

inson and Simon.

Philadelphia, July 7 First game
R.II.E.

Boston ..13 18 3

Philadelphia .;.U15 1

maidish." But those who know her
best descmribe her as an angel and a

perfect peacemaker. Her devotion to
her mother is touching in the ex-

treme. The two are almost inseper-able- .

The health of the Princess Victoria
has always been delicate, and she
neither rides nor shoots, but all the
same is one of the most athletic of
all the members of the roya'l family.
She has a great liking for tennis and

gqlf and for many years was a most
ardent devotee of the bicycle.

Reading, both prose and poetry, oc.

cupies much of her spare time, and

Browning is said to be her favorite
poet. The princess owns some fine

jewels, notably a precious' pendant,
ovail In shape, and formed of superb

t ..

TRY ACTOR FOR MURDER

Hackensack, N. J., July 7. Consid-

erable interest is manifesterd in the

trial, docketed to begin here tomor-

row, of James Devlin, the actor who

shot and killed. Policeman Patrick

Considine at Cliffside- on May 25, last.

The nature of Decin's defense has not

been divulged. In his favor will be

the fact that the only eye witness to

the shooting was his wife. Mrs. Dev-

lin, who Is known on the stage as

Mae Ellwood, has been held as a ma

for some time. Newman Bays that
Chavez can make any weight it rittes-sar- y

and that with this ability he 'will

as well as the ball game.
The state militia will be in camp

during this time and a record break-

ing crowd will be expected to wit-

ness the ball game and the fight. For
the fight this will'.' be the best that
has been' 'staged here between two

lightweights. Yoakum, who has prac-

tically won from Newman twice, this
time hopes to put an end to New-

man's career as a lighter.
He has been training for the past

few monts and fighting as well so
that with two hard weeks of work
he will probably be in excellent con-

dition. Newman' is too well known
in Las Vegas for the fans not to

also of Denver, came in last night for
a short business visit.

in a short time become the bantam-

weight champion of the world. Both
Chavez and Newman are popular InJudge Waldo, attorney for the Santa

. Fe Railway company, left yesterday

Batteries: Perdue and Rarlden;
Moore, Chalmers, Rlxey, Marshall,
Imlay and Killlfer, Howley.

American Association.

evening for Santa Fe where he will

terial witness, but tinder the law shebe on business for a short time.
E. H. Durgin of El Paso was a bus!

Las Vegas and the fans here are anxi-

ous to see the bantam' in a real fight.
Newman and Chavez" will probably

come to Las Vegas within' the next
two weeks and make arrangements for
a battle to be staged here between
Newman and Yoakum on July 24,'

'
.

cannot be compelled to testify against
her husband. ,

According to the authorities, Devlin

ness visitor in Las-Vega- today from
tils home at the Border City. He is (rubles and diamonds,

quently, between trips to the points
oi scenic interest, the man from
Chicago in telling the girl from Tuc-

son all about the way they dance
the tango in "Shi," while she gets in

a word here and there
"

descriptive
of the motion picture actors making
sensational wild western . reels in
Arizona. The experienced fisher is

telling about the bad luck he has
been having, and the unassuming
looking little drug 'clerk from Cin-

cinnati, who never handled a - fishing
rod prior to coming to New Mexico

except when selling one to a cus-

tomer, is coming in every night wtth
a nice creel full of trout. The wool

man from Texas is discussing the
tariff with the city editor of the re-

publican newspaper, wmie the wom-

en are doing fancy work and talking
about well, nearly everybody. Fin-

ally somebody comes in with the mall
and a'il topics of conversation are
changed to a discussion of the base-

ball standings three days old in

the Kansas City Star, and a round
condemnation of home rolks or sweet-

hearts for not sending more letters,
more money and more love.

This is typical of what is going
on at the mountain resorts. At Har-

vey's, where the writer is stopping,
the only feature of material difference
are the daily side-tri- p to Point of

Rocks, Harvey's falls, Elk mountain
and other p'iaces of interest, together
with frequent glimpses of deer at
dawn and twilight, watching Colonel

Harvey make cheese and butter after
Pryor Timmons and Jeff Ground have

"juiced" the cows, and dragging in

deep draughts of cool. rarified moun-

tain air the altitude, is about 11,000

a well known commercial man of El
know what he is and what be can

deliver, so the fans are looking with
interest towards this 'coming bout.

returned to his home at a late hour
Paso.

muiouaiiuus at tjuiuiuouB; viear
Minneapolis at Mllwauies; cloudy.
St. Paul at Kansas City; rain,

..
"

,r' r

Western League.
De3 Moines, at Denver; clear.
Sioux City at Lincoln; rain.
Omaha at Wichita; clear.

on the iiigbi of the tragedy and found MEXICAN MINES STOP

Chihuahua, Mex. July 7. Chihuahuahis wife and cousin talking in front Charles O'Malley will place the tick-

ets on sa'ie the first part of next
week.

of the house with Policeman Const is in a desperate situation, surrounded
dine, who was known as a friend of

L. Sells, the representative of the
Consolidated Liquor company, with

headquarters In Albuquerque was in
town Saturday on a short business
visit.

Mr. Cobb, the representative of the

Remington Fire Arms and Ammuni- -

tion company, with headquarters in

the family. The two men engaged in

a quarrel,- - and Mrs . Devlin and the po

by 2,500 rebels.. The federal daily
throw , shells Into the surrounding
hills. Sunday they fired at rebels at
the American Smelting and Refining

St. Joseph, Mo., July 7. Topeka-St- .

Joseph game postponed; wet grounds.liceman and her husband went into
the house. There Devlin is said to

RHEUMATISM AND THE HEART
Don't overlook) the grave fact that

rheumatism easily "settles " In the
heart," and disturbs the valvular ac-

tion. The cure consists In removing
the cause. Foley Kidney Pills bo tone
up and strengthen the kidneys that
they keep the blood free of poisons
and uric acid crystals, that cause rheu-
matism, swollen Joints, baekapho, uri-

nary irregularities and distitltied heart
action. Try them. O. G. Cchaofdf
and Red Cross Drug Store.-Adv.f.- -

" U
COULON LEAVES HOSPITAL

CALENDAR OF SPORTS

f FOR THE WEEK
! "V

have declared to the policeman that if
company's plant, doing considerable
damage. One shell exploded near the
home of Manager J. R. Enlow. TheAlbuquerque, is in town for a few j

YESTEIDAY'S BASEBALL' 4-f f
plant was closed Tuesday and all Am

he (Devlin) had a revolver he would

shoot the other. Considine is then
said to have presented his own gun
and Devlin shot him with the weapon
Considine died two days later.

erican families moved into Chihuahua
City.

National League.
Pittsburg, 10-- Cincinnati,
Chicago, St. Louis, 419.

game forfeited.)

There is a shortage in provisions,
with little hope of relief, as all rail
roads are in possession of the rebels.

Rebel activity has forced the minesGREAT HE. FOR' BOYS American League
Cleveland, Chicago, 2--

St. Louis, 2; Detroit, 1.

; days' business visit.
H. W. Kruse, general manager of

the Santa Fe, Raton and Eastern Rail-

way company came in last night from
. his headquarters at Raton for a, short
"business visit in Las Vegas.

Joe Harberg and son of Philadel-

phia came in yesterday afternoon from
their home at Philadelphia and will re-

main in Las Vegas for several weeks,

visiting friends here and in Mora.

Mr. and Mrs.' W. R. Nichols and
- daughter, accompanied by Robert

Hench, drove in last night in an auto
enroute from their home at Carlsbad
to Colorado. They made the trip with-

out accident but stated that the

to close in Santa Eulalia, Cuslhiriria-chic- ,

Yoquivo, Concheno and several

Chicago, July 7. Johnny Coulon,

bantamweight champion,' today left
the hospital weighing llavf '' ' pounds,
which Is ten pounds more than he did
a week ago, when he entered the in-

stitution to be treated for 'fe'tomach
trouble. Despite his rapid improve-
ment in health, it is probably he 'will

be unable to box for some time.

AT THE I II. C. A. CAMP other districts, and 10,000 men have
feet. Quite often a party of Harvey-ite-s

makes a burro trip to El Por been thrown out of work: Many of
them are joining the rebels. Work
has ceased on the big dam across the

Western League.
Denver, 7-- Des Moines, .

Wichita, Omaha,
Topeka, 5; St. Joseph, 0.
Sioux City, 6; Lincoln, 5.

ALL HAVING TIME OF THEIR
LIVES AND NOT ONE IS

SICK v f ,

Conchas river, which is beding con

Monday
'

Opening of the grand circuit race
meeting at North Randall, O.

American elimination races for Brit-

ish international motor boat trophy
begin at Huntington, L. I.

Tennis tournament for Kentucky
Ohio championships opens at Louis-

ville.
Tennis tournament for Connecticut

state championship opens at Litch-

field, Conn.
Tennis tournament for Tennessee

staate championship opens at Nash-vill- e.

Tennis tournament for Iowa state
championship opens at Des Moines.

Tuesday
Start of Great Lakes Flyng boat

cruise, from Chicago to Detroit .

Annual tournament of Central" Asso-

ciation of Illinois Golf clubs opens at
Galesburg.

Opening of trotting and pacing meet-

ing at Winnipeg interantional fair,
Annual championship tournament of

Canalian Chess association opens at

structed by French capital.

The boys at the Y. M. C. A. camp
weather was warm all over the state.

A Good Investment
W. D. Magli, a well known merchant

of Whitemound, Wis., bought a stock
of Chamberlain's medicine so as to
be able to supply them to his custom-
ers. After receiving them he was
himself taken sick and says that one
small bottie of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
worth more to him than the cost of
his entire stock of these medicines.
For sale by all dealers. Adv

American Association
Columbus, 3; Indianapolis, 5.

Milwaukee, 0; Kansas City, 10.

Louisville, 7; Toledo, 17.

St. Paul, Minneapolis,

ARRESTED AS FORGER

CONFESSES iiURDEliS

stan:l5 cf the clucs

are having one grand time, according'
to the report that reached Las Vegas-today,-

Not one boy is sick or even
home sick and are always "there"
when the pinner be'il rings.

JThe future men of Las Vegas were
greatly surprised with the camp when
they arrived dast week, as they had
not expected that any preparation
had been made. :

t
The first-(fla- y vat the camp was

great,' air the hoys looking over the
country and deciding as to whether
they, would be satisfied.' They were
not disappointed as everything was
up to all expectations.

Mrs. I. K. Lewis, who was secured
as the camp cook, has mad a big

PETITIONS KING; ARRESTED
London, July 7. While Kins George

was driving to open the roraf agricul

venir and enjoys one of Miss Ten-hard- 's

excellent dinners. Equally
often" a bunch of El Porvenir guests
follows the beautiful trail on the road
to Harvey's for a visit and a meal.
There is a great spirit of
and friendliness between the two

4l

It is impossible for any person to
visit any Qf the resorts contiguous to
Las Vegas and not wonder why they
are not more largely patronized. At

any of them can be found the finest
of climate, beautiful scenery and an
excellent table. The resorts of Col-

orado and other mountain states do

not excel If they equa'i those of
New Mexico. The patronage accord-

ed New , Mexico is increasing but not
so rapidly as it would did every Las

Vegan endeavor to advertise among
his friends and relatives residing in
other states the fact that Las Vegas
can offer seekers ,pf Tecreation the
best ofhuntlng and' fishing, the most
beautiful scenery, the best climate
and the most desirable of mountain
resorts.

The men folks up at Harvey's this

afternoon, July 3, are looking up
clean collars and preparing to dis-

card flannel shirts tomorrow, as it
is reported a bunch of pretty girls
from the Normal summer school is

due to arrive here on the evening of
the Fourth. The charming ladies
now here are preparing to make them

Marble Pudding
Steamed puddings will not" be heavy If

made with K C Baking Powder and cooked
slowly to give the pudding time to rise be-

fore the dough is cooked through. Have a
low blaze under the water for at least the
first fifteen minutes.

K C Marble Pudding
By Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor

of the'Boston Cooking School Magazine.
2 cups sifted pastry flour' 2 level tea- -

spoonfuls K C Baking Powder; 4

cinnamon; 4 teaspoonful salt;
, yolks of2 eggs, beaten light; cup sugar;

4 tabkspoonfuls melted butter; 1 cup,
cold water; whites of 2 eggs, beaten dry;
1 J ounces melted chocolate.

Sift together,,. three tirnes,- tlie flour, bale-in- fr

powder, salt and cinnamon.' To the
yolks add the sujar, butter and water, and
stir inta the dry ingredients. Add the whites
of the.eps. Divide the mixture into two
part? and add the
chocbLueto 'one part. ;

Dispose the two parts ' j
in a buttered moid j

f'
. I

to give a marbled J

National League.
Club Won Lost Pet
New York 45 23 .637

Philadelphia 40 23 .615

Chicago 41 31 ' .511

Brooklyn ........... ."5 32
'

.5 22

Pittsburgh 33 S3 '. .4 ',3
St. 'Louis 31 41 ,r,
Boston ;' ?s 4" .4 ; 5

Cincinnati 27 47 ,r.

Winnipeg. ."-'- J r: r ' ""J"'
Meeting of Michigan short-shi-p cir-

cuit starts at Port Huron.
Annual tournament of the American

Whist league opens in Chicago.
Jack, Dillon ,vs. George Chip, '12

rounds, at Boston. ,.
Wednesday

tural show at Bristol today a woman
believed to be ft suffragette rushed at
his carriage and threw a petition "at
his majesty. She was arrested. "

Damage amounting to ?20,OO0 was
done by a fire 'in a large factory at
Sutton Coldfield today. It Is beliexed
to have been the work of a euf f far-ett-

"arson squad."

(hit with the boy? and each lad has
shown an increase in appetite. Sec-

retary LeNoir is now scratching his 10Jimmy Duffy vs. Joe Shugrue.
rounds, at Buffalo.

Carl Morris vs. Marty Cutler,
American L5- -head and wondering if he should put

15 To'in an extra amount of supplies
On the Fourth of July the camp

SANTA-FE-VOtILD- OWMrounds, at CIovls, N. M.

Friday
National reliability tour of the A. A.

A. starts from St. Paul.

was ' visited by a large number of
Las Vegas citizens and the boys

43

.41

STARTLING CONFESSION MADE
TO LOS ANGELIES POLICE

,
BY S. P. HELFINSTEIN

Los Angeles, July 7. Arrested on
the charge of having passed a bad
check at a seaside resort, Simon P.
He'ifinstein, who is in. jail here to-

day, startled the officials of the sher-
iffi office with a purported confess-

ion- in which-.- ho detailed the series
of eight murders in Ohio. These in-

clude; the slaying of Pearl Bryant, for
whose death, the medical., students,
Jackson and Walling, were executed.

Some of the circumstances of the
crimes as already related by Helfin-stel- n

do not coincide with known
facts and county officials are Inc'iined
to believe the prisoner was suffering
from the peculiar phase cf Insanity
often noted In police work, which
causes the victim to imagine he com-

mitted the crimes of which he has
only read.

Nevertheless, Assistant Diftrict At-

torney W. Joseph Ford got into com-

munication today with the police de-

partments of several Ohio cities.
tried to commit suicide to-

day. Ho was found on his cell cot
with a towel, fashioned in a tourna-que- t,

tightly wrapped about his neck.
His face was purp'ie and he was al-

most dead. He attempted self de-

struction two weeks" asa, tending to
confirm that the man Is a victim of
hallucinations.

IVATER mm Mil

Club

Philadelphia
Cleveland . .

Washington
Chicago . .

Boston ... .,
Detroit ,....
St. Louis ..,
New York .

appearance. Steam J'v'j "ft- showed them around, pointing out
the p'iaces of interest, which are

tV.l

- A C yJ
many. The weather at the camp has
been delightful, the a ys rather warm
but the nights delightful.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP IS EEING
STRONGLY ADVOCATED BY

BUSINESS MEN
No trouble of any kind has been

experienced with the boys, who now Western
are anxious to stay there all summer. i , -

Os a whole the camp is a success.

Annual regatta of North Pacific
Aamateur Oarmen's association, Van-

couver, B. C.

Saturday
French Grand Pdix automobile road

race over the circuit at Amion.
Start of Chicapo Yacht club's cruis-

ing race to .Mackinac end return.
A. A. IT. national outdoor track and

field championships at Los Angeles.
Tennis tournament for Illinois state

championship opens at Chicago,'
Tennis" tournament for Minnesota

state championship opens at Lake
Mlnnetonka.

-

Santa Fe, N. M., Ja j 7 1.

ownership of water noisnu t

oldest community ia th 1 1 11 f

States, is bc'.ng stmn r ' i
here in view of the ft t S t
ffanchlna of the- pic - t

Situated In the prettiest spot in that
section of the mountain, where all

selves even more charming. But
whether or not the college girls thow
up and whether or not any romance
results will never be known to the
readers of the Optic, as this is the
first letter to "the old home paper"
that this writer has ever written, and
he promises faithfuTiy that It will be
the last.

The Normalites never came and the
Harvey bunch pent the Fourth on the
Point of Rocks, where they watched

Vamila i.tiucc
Bad 2 cups of snaar and a cup of

vm'er nix minutes; add 2 tablespoon fvh
(flutter and a Uatipoonfut of vanilla
extract.
, The K C Cook's Book containing this
and 90 other delirious, successful, recipes
stvtijree upon receipt of the colored certifi-
cate packed in 2i-ce- cans of K C Hiking
Powder. Write vour name and address
jiWnSy. J i- ; ' Co,,; Chicago. 4,

1 j

can enjoy tne real mountain mo, trie
accommodations are the best obain-abl- e.

There 1-- . Vie doubt but that
this year will snow that th move-

ment has proven successful in every
way and i'bft f1 future of the enter-

prise".., ii) I.J',, r in dount.

will expire soon. Kan'
am Santa Fe Had co
in the waters of the f
from which supply h C

years ago the cliy" '
over to a private' "

T 1 !

t

ntn.Subscribe for 1' j C .
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ALL WON! FN LIKE 'EMCOMING SCANDAL I'M PERIL PISSED XU?e LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLEDoptic
)Austria-Hungar- y Has Begun to

Demobilize Her Army. SOCIETY DIRECTORY

There is more Catarrh in this sec-
tion o the country than all other dis-
eases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be incur-
able. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and pre-
scribed local remedies, and by con-

stantly falling to cure with local treat-
ment, pronounced it incurable. Sci-

ence has proven Catarrh to be a con-
stitutional disease, and therefore re-

quires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney and Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
only constitutional cure on the mar-
ket It is taken Internally in doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case It
fails to cure. Send for circulars and

II CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A

COLUM
A. M. Regular com
munication first and

. third Thursday inA
Danger of Conflict With Russia Is

Eliminated for the Present Stand-

ing Army Has Incurred Heavy

Expense to Government.

Vienna. As a tangible proof of the
fact that all danger of a war between
Austria-Hungar- y and Russia is past, I

L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second !

fourth Thursday evening
mouth ai W. O. W. Hall. Visitl-brother-

cordially invited. :Howard

T. Davis, Dictator; J. Thornhill,

Secretary.

each month. Visitinj
brothers cordially in-

vited. Win. P. Mills,RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISEMENT? W. M., H. S .aa Petten, Secretary.testimonials.

Five centi par line cn Insertion.Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.. To
ledo, O. atlinate six ordinary word to a line. LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,

No aa to occupy leas space, than two
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg- -

J, E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. Mi.
I. o. of, B. B. Meets every flral

Tuesday of the month In the vestry
rooms of Temple -- Monteflore at
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers ars

cordially Invited Isaac Appei
President: Charlet (Sreenclay, Se

retary

line. Aii advertla nr.nt chamaHpation. Adv. " 'ilar conclave sec d Tue- -

MmmH Aav In n&ch month at Ma"How did Fred come to fall out with

will mention that during the last few

days reports have reached me direct
from Galicia that demobilization has
already begun on the Austrian side,
and that several trainloads of dis-

charged reservists have arrived in

Lemberg from the frontier districts.
Such incidents, palpable as they are,
speak a language which none can fail
to understand, says a correspondent.

I can personally testify to this; that
the Austro-Hungaria- n people, in their
overwhelming majority, deeply long
for peace and the of
normal relations with thetr.huge east

- -
will be book"d at ipace actuaMy Mt,
without regard to number of word
Cash In advance preferred

Miss Bilyuns?" sonic Temple at 7:80 p. m. G. H..
Klnkel, 15. C. ; Chas. Ttmme,"She told him she disliked compli

Potato Masher Look out for a big
eensation next week.

Coffee Pot la that right?
Potato Masher Yes; the broom is

going to make some sweeping charges.
1 hear.

ments."
"And he persisted In paying them?"
"No; be was foolish enough to be

LAS VEGA8 CHAPTER NO. 8, ROYlieve her and stop."
AL ARCH MASONS Regular con

WISE MAN
MADE HIM MAD

, O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO

1. Meet every Monday evening H

their hall on Sixth street All visit

lng brethren cordially lnr'ted to ao

tend. F. D. Fries, N. G.: Gur

Lehman, V. G.; T. M. Elwood

Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer:
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery tmpn

NOTICE.
The La Jara Hunting and Fishing

ciub has leased the La Jara and Tip
lakes, which are the two northern-
most of th group of Kroenig's lakes
of the Ten Lakes Land company. No

person will be allowed o hunt or
fish upon this property except mem-

bers of tho club, and all persons go-

ing there must be prepared to show
a membership card in this organiza-
tion. Otherwise they will be arrest-
ed for trespassing.

THE LA JARA HUNTING
AND FISHING CLUB.

vocation first Monday 1b

each month at Masonic

Temple at 7:30 p. m. H.i n. r .
Or" i NLliyiOCM. MAIN ,

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA

Wanted

w - Biooa, secretary.

RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
8. Meets first and third Fridays
at 7:30 p. m. in Muonio Temple,
Mra. J. O. Biutledta, Worthy Ma-

tron; Hrt. Ases Tripp, Secretary.
Telephone! Mai .

ern neighbor. Excepted from this are
only small circles made up, above all,
of the army, with afsprinkling of men
holding office at court. One of these
said to me the other day: "I think it
would have been better for us to fight
Russia. Our army and the German
army are in better trim and fighting
humor than they may ever be again,
and together we could have made an
end of all danger for the future. Ger-

many could have taken Champalgne
from France and so crippled her he-

reditary enemy tor all time."
Such expressions, however, are few

and far between, ar.d they come from
irresponsible hotspurs. The Austrian
press has lamented for months over
the hardships and financial losses
brought about by this huge army of

1,300,000 kept in readiness at her

WANTED Two or three furnished
rooms or small house for light
house keeping, near business part
of town. Apply O. G. Shcaefer's
drug store.

Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
Love at Woodmen of the World

hall, on the second' and fourth

Mondays of each month at 8 p.

C. H Stewart, Consul; G. Laemmle,
Clerk; Z. W. Montague, Local

uty. Visiting memhera are espe-

cially welcome and cordially inviv
' 'ed.WANTED Large ice box suitable

for two or three quarters of beef.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.

102 Meea every Monday night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Dougla. avenue,at
S o'clock:. Visiting are
cordially welcome. J. C. Wertz,
president; J. T. BuMer secretary;
C. H. Bally, treasurer.

Adrress Major L. W. Tifeld.

NOTICE,
The Deep Lake Hunting and Fish-

ing club has leased the lake known
as the Deep 'iake, which is located
south of the La Jara lake of this
group of Kroenig's lakes of the Ten
Lakes Land company. No person will
be allowed to hunt or fish upon this
property except members of the club,
and all persons going there must be

prepared to show a membership card
in this organization. Otherwise they
will be arrested for trespassing.
THE DEEP LAKE HUNTING AND

FISHING CLUB.

ATTOKNKY8
WANTED Carpenters and painters;

union wages; noard J5.50 per week,
you furnish your own bedding. V.
E. Carson, Dawson, N. M.

As soon ae things quiet down once
more there also comes the question of

paying the piper. This monarchy has

HUNKER & HUNKER

George H. Hunker Chester A. H
"

Attorneys-at-La-

Las Vegas. New aaex-x-
First Sparrow What's Willie Duck incurred, in Indulging In the luxury o4

so mad about? getting and keeping ready for war
Second Sparrow Oh! he was raised

B. P. O. ELKS Meet second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month. Elks home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. ViBlting brotfc-ersar- e

cordially Invited'. Got. Wm.

I. Mffla, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Con-

don. Secretary.

"Why did Jack marry his tyv
writer?"

"Merely a matter of economy she
wanted her salary raised."

WELL, RATHER ft.

WANTED Dressmaking; prices rea-

sonable. Over York's store.
with Russia, extra expenses, outside of
her regular ones, i. e., those authorizedby Mrs. Hen, and all the ducks laugh DENTISTSat him because his quack sounds like by her parliaments, amounting to over

a cluck. 400,000,000 kronen, and not a penny
WThen the baby is suffering the dou-

ble affliction of hot weather and bow.
el disorders, the remedy needed is Mc

WANTED Lawn mowing, cutting
weeds or other work around premof this is yet paid for. With that the

GEE'S BABY ELIXIR. It reduces the finances of the dual monarchy are inSOUNDED LIKE A HINT
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNises. R. G. McAllister. Call E,

G- Murphey's.
precarious shape, ae was evidenced,
not long ago on the occasion of them feverish condition, corrects the stom

ach and checks looseness of the how-els- .

Price 25c and 50c per bottle.
Sold by Central Drue Co. Adv.

CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
fourth Thursday in O. R. C. HalL

Pioneer building. Visltlns mem
WANTEDr-Reliab- le girl of good mo-

rals for housework. No other need

OR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist

Dental work of any descnimx
moderate prices.
Room 1 Center Block. Tel. Main

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Professional Health Culture for Ladlw
MRS. OLLIE 8HEARER

General MasBage, Hair and Scaij
Treatment, Facial Massage, Manlcur

Plaza Hotel.

Office hours 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. a

bers are cordially invited1. Richard
Berine, G. K.; Frank Angel, r. 8.apply. 1054 Seventh street.

WANTED 'Competent , stenographer DORADO LODGE NO.EL

AUTOMOBILE, CARRIAGE
AMD

SIGN PAINTING
N. O. HER. MAN

429 GRAND AVE.

and office clerk Answer In own
KNIGHTS OF PY

TH I AS Meets evhandwriting. J. B. Optic office.

e f I "wVi'it "T Monday evenFor aei 1 f j f vj ? Ing in Castle Hall

FOR SALE Brass bed, springs, chif
.1101 TIME CAKfl

kv" "
,'Y"VV " it cordially lnvit
K1'-;- , 3 Chas LiebacBfonier, kitchen cupboard and otherLi furniture. 1113 Eleventh street. ? ' "jT ' 'J aer. Chancelloi

Surprising Cure for Stomach Trouble
When you have trouble with your

stomach or chronic constipation, don't
imagine that your case Is beyond help
just because your doctor fails to give
you relief. Mrs. G. Stengle, Plainfield,

EAST BOUND Commander. HarryFOR SALE Blast forge, anvil, crowLASH'S Arrive
No. 2.

ry Martin, Keeper of Records and
Seal.bars, pulley blocks, scaffolding

bldcks. 1020 National avenue.1
V v

The Youth- - I love you, dearest I

il mean It I mean It.
The Maid Well, I should hate to

uink you were joking.

9:10
11:05
2:05
1:45

No
No.
No I lllf ' FOR SALE Newspaper plant and

4. .

8.

10

.

8:15 p

11:06 p.

2:10 .

l:4fi y.

6: IF, .

4:30 1.

p

tn

m

m

m.

BOUNC
m
m
m

m..

APPROPRIATE NAME

Percy Is ' your mother opposed to
my coming to see you, Evelyn?

Evelyn Not at all, Percy. Since I
told her there was no er likelihood
of your ever proposing to me she has
withdrawn her objections.

WEST
1:20 p.
6:10 a.
4:20 p.
fi:35 p.

y - ?f II
No.
No
No

No.

3

7.
.

' '!
STRONG HINThvBS

From Distilled Water Free from Bacteria or Germs of any
despription No impurities, no air, nothing: but Pure Ice.

2000 lbs or more, each delivery 20c per 100 lbs
1000 to 2000 lb-3- , each delivery 25c per 100 lbs
200 to 1000 lbs, each delivery 40c per 100 lbsy
50 to 00 lbs, each delivery ..50c per 100 lbs

Las Vegas Ice & Storage Co.
Phone Main 227 120O Lincoln Ave

or YOU!
This elegant Rogers'

equipment. This plant formerly us-

ed by the Joplin Tribune Publish-
ing company and is an
plant in splendid condition. Goss
Duplex 16 page press with driving
apparatus, complete stereotyping
outfit, several series of type in fine
condition, galleys, composing sticks,
LInoytpe machines, several motors
from one-fourt- h H. P. to ten H. P.,
brass leads, slugs ad rules, compos-
ing tables, Imposing stones, metal
saws, slug saws, trimmers, mailing
room equipment, tools, office furni-
ture including flat and roll top
desks, chairs, typewriters, safe, ad-

ding machine, stoves, tables, every-

thing complete throughout. The
above for sale In whole or in part.
For quick sale prices adrdess R. E.

Burns, care of Joplin Globe, or still
better call and look over the above.
There's probably something you
want whether you are in the news-

paper business or not.

iii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiin'iniiiiii m mi ninn !! mi jy "'"I'm mii mm unm iii ipiai'i wiiwrniuwiy iiiiwrTPTTTiiirnpir 'ir" in;'riMn rasa
Mi.aj .rtiifirn" iniSirVin a.iini ftinfianiiii iBTiinti'".Silver Spoon

RETAIL PRICES-i-fyou use

EMPRESS

FLOURmm) 2,000 lbs-- , or More, Each Del very 20c per 100 lbs.
1,000 lbs-- , to 2,000 lbs., Each Delivery 25c per 100 lbs.

200. lbs., to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery &)c per 100 lb.
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., Each Delivery ...40c per 100 lbs.

, Less than 50 lbs., Each Delivery 50c per 100 lbs.

AG UA PUR A COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers, and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity aa

Lasting Qualities ol Which Have Made Laa Vegaa Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE

Farmer Korntaasel Waal, it's too
bad you received the notice of my lit-

tle darter's birth too late to put in
the'paper- Saay, kin yer think of a

good name for her?
Editor (of the Bingtown Bugle)

Sure; call her Ad. delayed.

It s giving you
a present for do-

ing something
you "d do ny

way when you

Rathaus in Vienna.

small loan of $25,000,000 granted it by
American financiers practically on
terms of their own. ,

The enlargf-men- t of the German
standing army is a matter In which
the allied power of Austria-Hungar- y

feels the deepest interest. The Aus-

trian press devotes as much epace to
Its discussion as to its own national
affairs. It is not true, as a French
paper stated, that Germany's peace
tooting will soon show 805,000 men
770,000 is the figure.

The explanation of these unusual
measures lies in the fact that Emperor
William and those near him believe
the rise of the Balkan powers means
a further strengthening of the Triple
Entente, since Bulgaria, Servia and
Greece gravitate toward Russia and
heT two allies, and that by the fact
that the hitherto maintained European
equilibrium is being seriously dis-
turbed and that complications are
bound to arise from this which may
threaten the world.

Meanwhile tha aged Emperor Fran-
cis Joseph, although on the verge of
eighty-three- , is keeping his health. But
he has to be mighty careful, avoiding
risks of every sort. He looks stronger
than he is; with rosy cheeks and neat-
ly straight hack. ,

Francis Ferdinand, the heir to the
throne, has buen here at the chateau
Belvedere for most of the winter. He

DESIRABLE residence, three lots, tor
sale cheap If taken quicit. Phone
Main 25.

Parson Snowflake Brederin and
slstern, Deaking Johnelng will pass
'round de nickel plate , for youah

an' doan .let it come back
lookln' lalk a copper plate, as youse
did die mohnin'!

JUST AS GOOD

2
learn how Much 1

Better EMPRESS
FLOUR rtalk is.

FOR SALE Perry Onion will sell

you 25 pounds of rhubard for $1.
RECEPTION Made by GER-

MAN PROCESS FOR SALE Pigs at $2.50 and $3 de-

livered in Las Vegas. Harry Mau-

rice, Sapello, N. M.

ANT Ads
, Are Best

Market Findersill ONE COUPON FROM

EMPRESS FLOUR AND

FIVE STAMPS
BRINGS YOU THE

For Rent
SPOON --- IT "S

GENUINE WM.
ROGERS &

n r-- m
FOR RENT Furnished or unfurnish.

ed house; modern conveniences.
Apply 1026 Eighth street.mm

SONS' A A

STANDARD

SILVER
PLAT E

BEAUTIFUL

ROOMS FOR RENT No health
seekers need apply. Call White
Kitchen.!0 cW

Classiel ad search out the people to whom among au

those who MIGHT BWY tha particular thing is worth moat.

That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST iO someoae
who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would aever hear i

your property unless it were advertised here.

Others, who read and answer ads. In this newspaper want (aa
are anxious to pay ewia for) books, automobiles, need machinery
and furniture, artic-li- of aseiulneas of any sort, and musical la-- .

strumeuts.

- As the classified ads. art read by all possible buyr.s, of all a,
slbie sort of thisss, they have come to be tinders of the best

" ""iil FOR RENT Five room cottage on
hi'tl. Phone Purple 5301.

is a man who loves the army and de-

spises the navy, which he looks upon
as "nonsense" from the Austrian
point of view. He U very devoted to
his "morganatic" wife, the duchess
Sophie of Hohenberg, and to their
children. .

A saying cf Francis Ferdinand's Doy,
a youngster of twelve or so, is in the
mouths of officialdom m Vienna just
now. His father, sensibly enough,
sends him to a public school iu this
city. His schoolmates were talking
about the probability of the old em-

peror's death in .the near future. "No,"
said the boy; "my papa says the em-

peror will never dia."

FRENCH- -
GREY (STER- -

LING) FINISH

EMPRESS
can be ob- -

bid your dog take a prize at
be show? .

'

Sinith Naw, but he licked the dog
it d 1 .

r

LOST Open face silver watch. Leave
at Optic and receive reward.

i

n

j

t

9Brown We reap as we sow.
Jones I never do. I'm an amateui

jf'irri msr, you know.

Literal.
"ic iT run, do you emoke 4,

?

I smoke cigarettes. ,.

g tained in this city from

ALL GROCEPS
LOST Lady's gold watcn; mono-

gram. Return to Mary Hansen.
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When a new bridge is needed, a road must be repaired, a courthouse is to be built,
where does the money come from? Do the mail order houses pay it? Hardly.' They will'
not even send a contribution to help buy a bell for the new church or to help a Fourth
of July Celebration. They pay no taxes in this town, and they are not concerned in its
'prosper!;! .

This town must be supported by its residents and those who live in the immediate
vicinit . If they insist on sending their money away then they are helping to kill

their town, and they are making it harder for them to pay the taxes necessary to

maintain local government and to make local improvements.
' i

' '

You owe something to yourself, and you owe something to your neighbors. You

can help yourself by helping your neighbors. You can't injure your neighbors with-

out injuring yourself. When you send money to mail order houses you are hurting
your town, your neighbors and yourself.
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The Ladies' league of the Presbyte-
rian church will meet at 2:30 Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J H.

Ward at 403 Eighth street.
For This .Week THE NEWLY VEDDED PAIR

Liyht automobile lamps at 8:01
o'clock this evening." IV,

PS

Hi

The Las Vegas grant board held its
regular monthly meeting this morn-

ing on the' West side. Regular rou-

tine business occupied the morning
session but nothing of importance
was done.

Try a dram of oiQ Taylor
at ''le Opera Bar. Adv.

seeking articles of furni-

ture of com for t and
beauty for the new home
will find this a choice

vand safe place to buy--choi- ce

because it affords
such wide selection, safe
because everything for

There will be a regular meeting of
the Fraternal Brotherhood tonight.

TRADE

Good For These Hot

Days
Sunshine Specialties Such as

Hydrox Crackers Brandy wine Crackers

Veronique Crackers Perfettos

London Biscuits Philopena , Clover Leaf

Citrus Biscuits

They Take the Place of Cake

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in wood. Direct from the distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course.

Adv.

SOUTH AFRICAN
WATER RAG

V.WKMT APM.KD FM

nmntcnmn-
THEADAMAPPELL CO.

Dr. Lauro Muiler, the Brazilian
minister of foreign affairs, who is
touring the United' States, is expected
to arrive in Las Vegas tonight on
train No. 2 from Albuquerque. The
Brazilian minister and his party
came as far east as Williams, Am.,
on train No. 2 yesterday, but stopped
there. They probably will continue
their trip today. The minister is ac-

companied by a number of other
South American officials. They, are
traveling in two private cars.

A marriage license has been grant PORTLAND OREGON

ed Francisco Vijil of Las Vegas and
Josefita Labato of Las Vegas. Both
parties are 18 year of age.

any part of the house is substantially constructed,
honestly pr ced

. j. c, JoansECJ s sonThere will be a meeting of tli
Greate Las Vegas band 'omorron
evening in the :ity hall. Every mem-

ber of the band is expected to be

present.

tJ23 - 625 Douglas Ave.

Store

85c for size Water
Bags.

$1.35 for 2' al. size Water
Bags.

fl.85 for eize Water
Bags.

15c for 25c Screen Door Sets.
$1 for Camp Stoves,

worth Jl.sjO.

?1.50 for Camp Stoves,
worth $2.

15c for all sizes 25c Stove

Pipe and Elbows.
15c for 25c large Glass Lem-

on Extractors.
$1.25 for $1.75 Combinette

White Enameled. ,.

10c for 25c Folding Curtlng
Irons. ''

Stearns

After two hours of digging and re-

moving the ruins of the wall which
fell Saturday afternoon, it was found
that, contrary to the report that there
were several children burled under
the ruins, that all had escaped. The
report that reached this side soon af-

ter the fall said five children had been
rescued but that there was probably
two more under the bricks. All who
suffered from the fall were at their
play today.

The firm of Lopez & Sena, burned
out at the fire Friday night, have
moved into the Clements building op-

posite the Clay & Havens livery barn
where they will, now conduct their
business.

BUY At AUTO DELIVERY WMGOii
Insures Prpmpt Deliveries at Minimum Exptnmo

Quick delivery means satisfied customers and more customers whom you can
satisfy. .Durable'in construction, teliable in operation .cheaper than horse power

Vft-Zd- t Lrt.L-- H A S L E R OHOThere will be a meeting of the Wo
man's club Wednesday afternoon at 13THE OLD RELIABLE 2:30 111 the Commercial club roms.
Every 'member is requested to be France C. Wilson came In this

afternoon from Santa Fe. Mr. Wilson
is the special attorney for the Pueblo
Indians.

present as there is some important
business to be transacted.VAQOBAIN

THE RDSEHTHALThe county commissioners' meet-

ing that was scheduled for this morn,
ing was postponed 'until tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock on account of
the commissioners having, to inspect
a bridge before the meeting.

Ml TAUPEKT WAS

KIAililED YESTERDAY
Opposite the Y. M. C. A,

Vrl ' ." ?-- .--r-

WEDDED TO MISS ADA LAIRD IN

COLORADO SPRINGS. RETURN
JULY 20

GAliP ii'OONALD IS

IN SHAPE FOR MEET

The East Las Vegas fire department
was called to Papen's at- a late hour
Saturday night, as the smouldering
ruins had broken into flames and it
was feared that the sparks would set
the surrounding buildings on fire.

Investigate its merits and obtain full particnlrs-fro-

CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY, Agsnls
FIVE HUNDRED NEW MEXICAN

SOLDIERS WILL BE HERE
DURING MANEUVERS

J
iiflMrjlWWI ,

A civil service examination for a
civil engineer student (male) will be
held in this city on August 6, 1913.

This position pays a salary of $720
per annum. Definite information con-

cerning this (examination may be ob-

tained Iron Barnes R. L.we at the lo-

cal postoffl-cej- '

RYSTPAL BUTTER. I
. . ; ' IS MADE FROM

PASTE UR 1ZED CREAM
ASK yOUR. GROCER

I T SATISFIES
Gross, Kelly & Co.

Sole Agents

Yesterday afternon in Colorado
Springs, Colo., Miss Ada Laird and
Mayor R. J. Taupert were married.
The ceremony was simple. The cou-

ple left that city soon after the cere-

mony.
The announcement of the engage-

ment of Miss Laird and Mayor Tau-

pert was given several months ago
but the wedding was not expected to
take place until the coming fall. It
was a complete surprise to their many
friends in Las Vegas

Mayor and Mrs. Taupert will tour
Colorado for several days before re-

turning to this city. They will prob-

ably be at home to their friends after
July 20. Mrs. Taupert is well known
in Las Vegas, having resided here for
several years. During her residence
she was employed by the Rosenthal
Furniture company and it was here
that she made many friends.

Mr. Taupert is, perhaps, the best
known business man in Las Vegas,
having been engaged in the jewelry
business here for a number of years.
At the last city election he wa3 select-
ed as the mayor.

I CRYSTAL CREAMERY Co

The lecture delivered yesterday af-

ternoon by Mrs. Ida Kruse MeFjfU'lane
of Denver in the assembly hall of the
Normal was enjoyable. The hall was
crowded anbthe lecture v, as enjoyed
by all. Music was by the orchestra
and glee club. Mrs. McFarlane will
lecture again ;this afternoon and it is,

hoped that a- good crowd will be
present.

Hardly more than one week remains
before the state militia will be gather-
ed at Camp McDonald for- - the annual
encampment. Wit this in view the
prospects for a number of good times
and pretty military drills are good.

Work on the camp has been in prog-rse- s

for the past two weeks and every-
thing will be In excellent condition by
the time the camp smarts. The road
to the camp has iepn repaired and
any class of vehicle Will be able to

'make the trip to it. The present Indi-

cations are that abot 500 soldiers not
counting the numerous officers will be
at the camp.

All the necessary service has been

aranged. Water service has been es-

tablished and all electrical apparatus
has been put In. Plans are now in
order to provide entertainment for the
soldiers, and no doubt the militia will
find Las Vegas p, lively city and well
able to entertain: the largest of crowds.

O O A L M fJMl
Jefierson Raynold. President. .

&. B Raynolds, Vice President. Hallet Raynolds, Cashier.
S B Davis, vice President H. Eile Hoke. Assistant Cashier.

Saturday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
the third alarm in 24 hours was

MOST HEAT FOR yOVU MONEY

SWASTIKA COXl

WHOLESALE AN D ETAIL
sounded at the city hall. The fire was
in a cable box west of the superin
tendent's office of the Santa Fe Rail
way company. The East side depart
ment extinguished!' the flame without
difficulty. It is thought lightning
caused the fire. The E. Romero Hose
company also responded to the alarm.

INTIILY REPORT OF This morning proved to be one of
the warmest days yet this summer.
Yesterday's temperature was taken
by the volunteer observer at the New
Mexico NOrml University was maxi-

mum 85 degrees, minimum, 52 degrees.

LIBRAIIV IS ISSUEDMONEY TO LOAN The anti-wee- d crusade is advancing
at a fair rate and a number of resi-

dences have already been improved

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

,F LAi' VEGAS. N. M.
'

' -; 1

CaPIIAI.. 1 100,000 htjRPL.US, AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $35

Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and
Within (he Scope' of;Cood Banking

We are prepared to make first mortgage loans on Laa Vegas real
estate. No "Red Tape." Loans handled promptly and carefully. but as usual there are many places

HOT WEATHER KEEPS MANY OF
THE "BOOK WORMS" AWAY

FROM THE BUILDING 000yet to be cleaned to keep a score of
men at work for a week. The mayor
urges' every citizen to take notice and The monthly report of the Carnegie

public library for June has been sub-

mitted. It shows a slight increase of
business in various lines over the re-

port of May. However, the usual sum-

mer slack of business still holds the

I

Why not invest your money in Laa' Vegas real estate at present
prices? We can show you some bargains that are bound, to make

yon good money if you will take advantage of them.

A FEW GOOD HOUSES' FOR RENT.

The Investment and Agency Corporation
GEO. A. FLEMING, Prest. and Mgr.

Main 40. , , 603 Linco'm Avenue.

see that the weeds are done away
with. It has been noticed by several
progressive citizens that several fen-

ces In the city are being removed, this
has been the policy of Las Vegans for
several years and the more fences
that are removed the more perfect will
be the city.

BAKERY GOODS Cstr artist PsiJ cut Time Deposits
report down. The hot days that usu-

ally come during the summer months
keep the reading public out of the

Ault, Hon. W. M. McCoy, Mountain- -way of literature during the day. They
find it disagreeable to read and at air, '

THE BEST THAT

CAN BE MADE.

STATEr SUNDAY- SCHOOL

COMTIi-CLOSE- S
evening they are ready to get out in
the air.

Teachers' training, Mrs. Mollis Po
Wright, Clovis.

Homo. Edward Comstock, La3 Ve-

gas. .TVillt hi - d .iumb iviiiuei a. smith,.
Ottawa.

SEVERAL LAS VEGANS ELECTED

OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIA-

TION AT SANTA FE
U We a. re hea d- -

jrj quarters for fresh

UNITES ALL CHRISTIANS
Greencastle, Ind,, July 7. Rev.

William M. Runyan of Baldwin, Kan.,
has just completed a great union re-

vival campaign in our city. I have
itiever J.aiown an '

evangelist whose
messages and methods r could more
heartily commend. As a Christian
gentleman and fellow minister he Is

truly a brother belooved.

Presbyterian Pastor Rev. S. S. Hil-sche- r,

D. D.: I desire to express my
appreciation of your work here and
my approval of the same In every
way. Your method Is entirely free
from the objectionable and your mes-

sages is true to truth. May God give
you large opportunity to do His work.

Rev. T. E. Chandler, D. D.: Your
work here (Paloa, Kas.) was a god-

send to the city. All the churches
have feit the power.

Rev. John H. Price, D. D.: Sincere,

Vegetables and
s

,
I Fruits in Season

H

So with this reports of this insti-

tution will remain stationary for the
coming few months. The report as
submitted for last month is as follows:
Number of books in the library June
1, 8,1 G5; number added by purchase
were 19 and the total number in the
library on June 30 were 8,184. The
number of cards issued to new patrons
this moith were IS, the number of
books loaned were S 1 0 ; the number
of persons using the library were
1,185; the number of daily papers in

the institution we're four; the number
of monthly magazines 16, and the
number of weekly periodicals were 10.

The Increase of the month of May is
even, in some places the report show

Hand work, Mrs. Addison Hall, San-
ta Fe. '

. .

Spanish, Rev. Thomas M. Ifarwood.
Albuquerque.

The convention proved to be a most
successful one and" it was attended
by the largest delegation of Sunday
school students and teachers that has
ever gathered at one place in New
Mexico before.

All the Las Vegans who attended
expressed themselves pleased with
the meeting and stated that the result
was that a renewed interest would be
taken during the coming year.

Groceries, Heats, Bread, Cakes, Fruits, Vege- -
i

tables, Etc., call at

THE HOME 0F THE BEST ;

OF EVERYTHING EATABLE

OR PHONE MAIN 16-1- 7 or 18

At the Sunday School Association
of New Mexico held in Santa Fe last
week, the following officers were
elected for the coming year:
' sPresident, W. .IT, Pope, Santa Fe;
vice president, Archdeacon William E.

Warren; secretary, Frank C. Kcefer;
treasurer H. S. Lithgow,' Albuquerque.

Executive committeo D. A. Porter-field- ,

Albuquerque; Rev. E. E. Mathes,
Mesilla Park, three years; R. 0, Bibo,

Doming, W. G. Ogle, Laa Vegas, two

years; Dr. Q. T. Veal, Roswcii and R.
H. Carter, Paton, One year; -

The superintendents of the depart-
ments elected are as follows:

'
Elementary division, Mrs. W. O.

Oldham, Portales. , ,

Secondary, Mrs. Charit s Hewitt,
A ., li

i SmWBEEBIES AND

CHERRIES EVERY DAY

CD-BOUCHE-

R

rnoNE main 4 anj 2

ed a decrease while others showed an
increase but on the whole the report
is very satisfactory in every way un-

der the consideration of the fact that
the usual drool is in session. This
report was submitted by Rebecca Row-

land, librarian of the Carnegie public

library.

"HARVEY'S"
Famous mountain ranch; 31st

Old manasrpmpnf nM roT.

genuine, able, "Called of God," en-

dorsed by his church and attested by
abundant fruits.

Mr. Rnnyan. is coming to Las Vegas
Wednesday, Ju'iy 9, to begin a series
of union revival services.

riage out every Saturday. Leave or-

ders at Murpbey's or Piaza hotel
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